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Israel Mourns Aliza Begin 
And Israeli Blast Victims 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Aliza Begin, 
wife of Premier Menachem Begin, was 
buried on the Mount of Olives Monday. 
The private service, attended by family 
members and close friends, coincided with 
a n ·onal day of remembrance for the 75 

• Isr I military and civilian personnel 
killd iri an explosion which destroyed 
Israe i military headquarters in Tyre, 
south Lebanon last Thursday. 

Mrs. Begin died early Sunday morning 
of heart failure at the age of 62. She had 
been hospitalized for a respiratory ail
ment. News of her death reached Begin in 
Los Angeles where he was about to deliver 
a major address at the 50th anniversary 
General Assembly of the Council of Jewish 
Federations. He flew home immediately 
for the funetaJ and is in mourning. 

Aides said that during the 20-hour flight 
he remained secluded in bis compartment 
on the Israel Air Force jet, and silent. He 
was greeted at his Jerusalem home by 
President Yitzhak Navon who expressed 
condolences and left. 

Although the rites were not public, the 
congregation attending Mrs. Begin's 
funeral was large. It included Cabinet 
ministers, Knesset members, the Chief of 
Staff and several senior army officers as 
well as many of Begin's former un
derground comrades in arms. As the cor
tege wound through the streets from the 
Sanhedri,a quarter to the Mount of Olives, 
it was joined by many ordinary 
Jerusalemites. 

Meanwhile, messages of condolences to 
the Begin family poured in from around 
the world. Many were from heads of states, 
diplomats and American Jewish leaders. 

Navon also offered condolences today in 
the name of the people and the State of 
Israel to the families of the Tyre blast vic
tims. He observed that they include 
Druze, Circasians and Bedouin's as well as 
Jews. Navon spoke at a ceremony of the 
Falasha community on Mount Zion as 
they were celebrating the ancient festival 
of Sigd, marking the desire of Ethiopian 
Jews to return to Zion. Later he joined 

Greenwald Receives 
HARi Service Award 

Sidney "Bud" Greenwald, Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of the Miriam Hos
pital, received the Hospital Association of 
Rhode Island's Distinguished Service 
Award at the Association's 50th Annual 
Meeting on November 4, 1982 at the 
Sheraton-Islander in Newport. Greenwald 
was presented the Distinguished Service 
Award by HARi Chairman Benjamin R. 

other officials to visit the homes of some of 
the victims. 

Prayers for the blast victims were 
recited this morning at the Western Wall 
and psalms were read. At 10 a .m. local 
time, sirens sounded all over the country 
and at all military bases and outposts to 
signal a minute of silence in memory of the 
dead . All places of entertainment were 
closed and newspapers were filled with 
black-border accounts of the deaths and 
with death notices. 

A special memorial session waa held by 
the Knesset, attended by Navon. It was 
opened by the Speaker, Menachem 
Savidor, who said that Israel had gone into 
Lebanon "to root out evil" but apparently 
had been "affected by the curse and the 
sins of the land and its internecine 
violence." 

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon, speak
ing for the government, used the occasion 
to reply to the wave of doubts and 
questioning of Israel's presence and pur
pose in Lebanon that have spread in the 
wake of the Tyre disaater . The nation of 
Is rael has been through far worse 
vicissitudes he said " but people did not 
keep asking ' how long more?' and 'what 
will.be?"' 1f there was questioning in the 
past, "people then knew the answers," he 
said. "They knew that Israel had to stand 
firm and not conc~de it.s just cause." 

Labor Party chairman Shimon Peres, 
speaking for the opposition, said he would 
not enter into polemics during this mourn
ing session. "The bonds of death and 
bereavement bind the nation strongly 
together," he said. "We are united around 
our freedom and this is no mere literary 
conceit." 

Chief of Staff Gen. Jl,ifael Eitan issued 
an order of the day pointing out that the 
soldiers, border police and security of
ficials who died in Tyre had been on a mis
sion to ensure the security of Israel and 
normal life in Lebanon. 

The death toll stands at 89 - 75 Israelis 
and 14 Arabs. There were 56 injured in the 
blast. Sixteen Israelis and two Lebanese 
were still under treatment today at a Haifa 
hospital. The cause of the explosion which 
leveled the seven-story building housing 
Israeli military and civil administration 
headquarters in south Lebanon remained 
a mystery. Although experts who ex
amined the blast site are inclined to 
believe it was accidental, sabotage has not 
been ruled out. 

U.S. Diplomat To Speak 
At Temple Emanu-EI 

Sturges "in recognition of his personal On Friday evening, November 26, 
achievements and contribution to health Temple Emanu-El will welcome its re-

-care and the health of.the people of Rhode turning college students with a special 
Island during the past 20 years." service and program. Late Friday Eve 

A member of the Miriam Hospital Board Services, in which a number of collegians 
of Trustees since 1962 and Chairman will participate, will begin at 8:10 p.m. 
since 1979, Greenwald was honored as a Following this service, there will be a spe-
hospital board chairman who "baa under- cial Oneg Shabbat and speaker in the 
stood and committed himself unstintingly Alperin Meeting House. Ms. Rose Berstein, 
to the fullest responsibilities of hospital daughter of Temple Emanu-El members, 
and trusteeship in all its dimensions, con- Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Berstein, will speak 
sistently focusing on effective, com- on The Current State of Relations Between 
passionate patient care as the- ultimate America and Israel. Ms. Berstein, who is 
goal." currently the Director of the American 

Greenwald was chosen to receive the Cultural Center, serves diplomatically as 
1982 Distinguished Service Award by an the Assistant Cultural Attache and Sec-
anonymous selection committee comprised ond Secretary of the American Embassy 
of administrators and trustees from HARi in Tel Aviv. Before ·going to Tel Aviv in 
member hospitals. The objective of the June of 1981, she worked in Washington 
Association's Distinguished Service Award in the Operations Center during the crisis 
is to confer an honor on an individual in when Americans were taken hostage in 

' recognition of his or her personal achieve- Iran and she was closely aware of late-
ments and contributions to health care breaking details. She has also worked for 
and the health of the people of Rhode the U.S. Information ~gency in Washing-
Islatid. ',· ''' • '' '' '' "·' ....• , ... ,.,-,·fon:·as we'll·h~'tn' l'.Jrum:,ay',irfd<Et'aador: ·· ·· 

Elizabeth Berger beckons a subtle come hither to the Silent Auction featured at the 
Preview Gala of A Show of Hands Cra~s Fair. Proud dad Ramon Berger, executive 
di.rector of the Jewish Community Center, stands by. (See page 8). 

Perce lays, Cohen To Be Honored 
By Jewish Theological Seminary 

Abraham M. and Natalie F. Percelay 
and Bernard C. Cohen will be honored by 
the New England Friends of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary at the National 
Community Service Awards dinner at the 
Park Plaza Hotel in Boston on the evening 
of Nov. 21, 1982. 

,Percelay is a past member of the Boards 
of Temple Emanu-EI, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged and Miriam Hospital in_ 
Providence. He was the first chairman for 
the J ewish Theological Seminary in Rhode 
Island more than thirty-eight years ago. 

At the request of Israel M. Goldman, 
first Rabbi of Temple Emanu-EI in 
Providence and Max Arzt, Vice
Chancellor of the Seminary, he became 
the first chairman for the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in Rhode Island 
s_ome 38 years ago. Aided immeasurably by 
ll,ibbi Israel J. Kazis, the drive launched 
then has been repeated every year since, 

history of Seminary activity in New 
England that the National Community 
Service Award will be presented to a hus
band and wife. 

Cohen, president of the Granite 
Cooperative Bank in Quincy, has been ac
tive in many civic and charitable organiza. 
tions over the years. He has served(as past 
chairman of the Real Estate and Trades 
Division of the Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies., He has been a member of 
the Board of Directors of Congregation 
Mishkan Tefila in Chestnut Hill, Mass., 
and has supported the following organiza
tions: Hebrew College, Brandeis Univer
sity, The Solomon Schechter Day School, 
the State of Israel Bonds and the Boston 
Aid to the Blind. 

Elizabeth Kaplan Speaks 
On Nuclear Issues 

ever reaching a higher goal. ' 'The dangers of nuclear technology and 
Of Natalie Petcelay, it baa been said what we, as Jewish women, can do to 

"she serves practically everywhere." A counteract them," will be the focus of the 
woman of remarkable kindness, warmth Career Women's Affiliate's next general 
and community concern, she is active on meeting on Thu"'ilay, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
many frol)ts." She has contributed inuch at the Jewish Community Center, 401 
to the Providence Hebrew D~y School and Elmgrove Avenue in Providence. The key-
she is a past chairman of the Temple note speaker, Elizabeth Kaplan, is the 
Emanu-El Museum. She has been on the Office Coordinator with "Women for a 
board of the Bureau of J ewisl\ Education. Non Nuclear Future," a Rhode Island 
She has served Hadassah in many Organization. She haa beeri with it since 
capacities and she is a past president of the its inception in 1980. Kaplan is also on the 
Temple Emanu-El sisterhood. She was a programming, steering and educational 
past campaign chairman for the General committees of this organization. 
Jewish Committee, the forerunner of to-
day's Federation and she also served for The Social Action Committee of the 
many years as a member of the Board of CWA has organized this program. Its co-
that organization. ordinator is Ada Winsten and the other 

A woman of unusual accomplishments, Committee Members are: Alice Eichen-
Mis. Percelay decided six years after she was baum, Eleanor Elba~m. Barbara Forman, 
married, to return to school to earn her Ivy Marwil, Charlotte Penn, . Barbara 
high school diploma. At the time her Ruttenberg, and Jeanne Weil. The Career 
daughter Maureen was already in grade Women's Affiliate of the Women's Division 
school. Some years later, wh~n Natalie of the Jewish Federation of R.l. welcomes 
Percelay was a senior at Pembroke all Jewish business and professional 
College, per daughter Maureen was a women in the state of R.l. to participate 
freshman at Wellesley Colege. in its activities. Gloria Feibish is Presi-
, T his will• tnark' 'ti-le first ·'tmre··ltr 'the ·, '"° • dent uf't-heog_roup.• · 
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Parents Plights 
And Rights 

Dear Dr. Imber: 
My teen-aged daughter and l are hav

ing a problem. It seems (according to 
her) that l have become an ogre. We 
can't agree oil. anything. She complains 
that l criticize her for everything that 
she does. l must admit that l don' t ap
prove of the way she dresses, her hair 
style, the condition ·of her room, some of 
the friends she keeps, and her attitudes 
on numerous subjects. My daughter 
used to be a good student, but lately, she 
doesn't seem to even care about school. 
For quite a while, we had a very good 
relationship. Now, we can hardly say 
good morning. 

Frazzled and Embattled 
Dear Frazzled and Embattled: 

Let me see if I have this straight. You're 
outside doing a few chores around the 
house. Suddenly, without warning, you see 
a strange group of aliena approaching your 
front lawn. They are really quite a sight. 
They seem t.o be speaking English, yet 
there's something peculiar about their 
language. They look humanoid but they 
dress really strange. T heir hair is a 
welcome sight for Medusa admirers, but 
you are absolutely horrified by their ap
pearance. T here's a strange, eerie melody 
which seems t.o emanate from the center of 
the group. You hope that this is all a bad 
dream. You've been working t.oo hard. 

by Dr. Steve Imber 

Maybe, they will just keep on walking. 
But, no they are rapidly approaching. Just 
as you're about t.o scream one of the aliens 
says "Hi, Mom. I'm going down t.o the ar
cade with a few of my friends." Before you 
can speak, they're gone. It all happened so 
suddenly. Could that really have been 
your daughter . . . your offspring, your 
baby, stay tuned for another exciting ad
venture of ... WHEN TWO WORLDS 
COLLIDE. 

Did you ask a question? Excuse me. I got 
a little carried away. Actually, the situa
tion you describe is a serious one, which 
perhaps needs t.o be put in perspective. 
Remember when your daughter was three 
or four years old? Now, there was a time of 
independence. You served steak, but she 
insisted that she would only eat chicken. 
You laid out her favorite outfit, but she 
refused t.o wear it. You needed t.o go shop
ping, but she suddenly decided that nei
ther one of you was going anywhere. Kids 
usually try to assert themselves . 
Adolescence is one of those times. It can of
ten be a time when your kids can (and of. 
ten do) reject their parents' tastes, values, 
and life style. Perhaps, reject is too strong 
a verb t.o use. Test may be more ap
propriate. But, as a parent, you may feel 
that you are walking across a tightrope 
every time you see your daughter. On the 
one band. it is very difficult to remain 

silent when _your daughter talks, dresses, 
and acts in a manner different from your 
expectations. On the other band, constant 
comments about her appearance and ac
tions usually result in increased tension. 
It's easy t.o get caught up in the criticism 
trap. Here are a few ideas t.o keep in mind: 

1. It's important to communicate your 
love, support, and concern. Any continued 
positive involvement you share with your 
daughter will be beneficial. 

2. Your perceptions of what is ap
propriate t.o wear or how your daughter 
should act, should take into consideration 
'the norm.' You might find it helpful to 
visit your daughter's high school and see 
how others her age dress. 

3. There will be times when you will dis
approve of bow your daughter looks or 
acts. As a parent you have a right (even an 
obligation) to communicate how you feel. 
Specific concerns as opposed to personal 
attacks may result in less fireworks. If you 
choose to communicate disapproval in 
front of your daughter's friends, you can 
expect something less than an enthusiastic 
response from her. 

4. It is entirely appropriate to discuss 
your daughter's own expectations about 
family responsibilities and her future. 
When a child reaches adolescence, peer in
terests may take precedence over parental 
priorities. Discuss your daughter's school 
performance with her without criticism. 
Ask her if she's satisfied with the way 
things are going. You may be able to help 
her to evaluate the situation and deter
mine what she can do if she would like to 
change it. 

5. Try not t.o get caught in power 
struggles. If you constantly say 'no' t.o her 
requests and find yourself acting like an 
ogre, consider the situation. If one of you 
walks away with a feeling oflosing the bat-

tie, your relationship will probably suffer. 
When your daughter has some strong feel
ings about something, hear her out. You 
can listen without comment providing she 
can communicate by talking and not yell
ing. 

6. When you consider a request or action 
t.o be 'negotiable,' discuss options with 
your daughter. T hen try t.o come up with a 
reasonable option which both of you can 
make a commitment t.o observe. 

7. If your daughter makes a request 
which is non-negotiable, t ry to com· 
municate expectations and consequences 
before World War Ill begins. Unreasonable 
punishments breed hostility. 

8. Sometimes, your daughter may make 
a request which she knows is unreasonable 
(e.g. staying out on a date until 2 a .m. on a 
school night). She may be testing your 
reaction and would actually be horrified if 
you 'gave in' to the request. 

9. If both of you (not to mentioq other 
family members) are going t.o live together, 
consideration on all sides must be 
weighed. Your own actions will be subject 
to criticism (e.g.smoking, drinking). If you 
wanted t.o be treated with courtesy and 
concern, you will need to do the same. 

10. Occasional disputes are normal and 
can be healthy, but continuous struggles 
about expectations, communication, and 
consequences will decrease positive in
volvement and increase tensions. If you 
find that your attempts to improve the 
situation are unsuccessful, seek the help of 
a professional who can help you and your 
family explore more positive ways of in
teracting with one another. 

Questions about learning and behavioral 
problems of children and adolescents can 
be addressed to him at 145 Waterman 
Street, Providence, R.I. 02906 
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~ ope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. H, 

. ope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. H, 
· · ope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. H, 

' FINE FRENCH COOKING 

dlscoffl' our new bar for cocktall1 & horl d'oeuvru 

99 Hope Street. Providence. Rhode Island 029.)6 401·-751 : 8890 ·· 

. pe St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. }l 
pe St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. H 
pe St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. H 
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764½ Hope St., Providenc~; RI. 02906 

Join in our new found treasures! 
Capture a breath of springtime while browsing through our 

aromatic world ·of herbs' and spices. -Ess~ntial oil, all natural 
bath products and potpourris, are just a fraction of this delight! 

We invite you to come in for a F~EE sachet. Huny, off.er 
limited 

Gift baskets of our products are available. 

COME AND SEE US 
lUESDAY-FRIDAY 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

RDAY 10 am.4 p.m. 831-1595 

ROCHAMBEAU BEAUTY SALON 
247 Rochambeau Ave. 

Shampoo and Set - $5 
Perms - $17.50 and up 

Cut - $5 

Colors - $10 
Manicures - $4.50 
Blow-Drying - $8.50 

621-4699 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

Walk Ins Taken Whenever Possible 

EMPIRE·KOSHER(u) 

TURKEYS 

PROVIDENCE CRANSTON PAWTUCKET CRANSTON 
774 Hope St. 20 H1lls1de Rd. 542 Pawtucket Ave 20 Hillside Rd. 54 

751-8682 942-8959 725-1696 942-8959 
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Solidarity Fast 
Ends, Shcharansky 
Vigil Resumes 

NEW YORK (JTA) - A fast in 
solidarity with Soviet Jewish Prisoner of 
Conscience Anatoly Shcharansky ended 
last Friday after six days. The fast was 
held in front of the Soviet Mission to th~ 
United Nations by students and faculty 
members from Yeshiva University and 
Stem College. Hundreds of students from 
both institutions demonstrated each day 
of the fast and participated in "sidewalk 
c!asses." 

EUROl'E PRICES SI.ASHED 
N.Y. / London .... ...•.. $399 IIT. 
N.Y. /Btuu.11 .. . .. . .. $489,rr. 
BOS. / Frankfurt .•.•.. $,199 RT. 
Many oth•r bargains ... 

Call Today/ 

1982/83 
WINTER CHARTERS 

1 Week • Hotel• 
Boaton Departure• 

A,.,,...., hom $419 
S.dos from $599 
Et San Juan from $499 
o;IMY Fla. hom $239 

The fast ended with Rabbi Avraham 
Weiss of Stem College and the Hebrew ln
stitui,; of Riverdale (N.Y .), reading Psalm 
27 which Shcharansky has indicated he 
re~ites often in Chistipol Prison where he 
began a hunger strike on the eve of Yorn 
Kippur. The Psalm says, in part: "The 
Lord is my light and salvation; whom shall 
I fear? ... When evildoers drew near to eat 
my flesh, they stumbled and fell ... 
Deliver me not over to the will of my adver
saries, for false witnesses have risen 
against me." 

Weiss, who conducted classes daily in 
front of the Soviet Mission, said he under
took the fast as a personal gesture "to feel 
some of Shcharansky's pain. We must all 
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carry some of his burden." The six-day 
solidarity fast was organized by the Stu
dent Struggle for Soviet Jewry (SSSJ) as 
part of a daily vigil in front of the Mission 
for Shcharansky which began October l. A 
spokesman for the SSSJ said that 
although the solidarity fast has ended, the 
vigil will continue. 

Meanwhile, the SSSJ reported that the 
Canadian Parliament passed a resolution 
in support of Shcharansky last Thursday. 
The measure was sponsored by former 
Foreign Minister Flora MacDonald. Two 
months ago, members of a delegation she 
headed to the Soviet Union were beaten by 
KGB agents as they attempted to visit a 
Leningrad refusenik, the SSSJ reported. 

__ ;NJJl\Olcirut 
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N.J. Man Charged 
With Aiding Nazis 

NEW ARK, N .J. - Federal prosecutors 
filed suit last week to revoke the 
citizenship of Basil Artishenko of East 
Brunswick, N.J . The Justice Department 
charged that Artishenko, as a member of 
the village police force, aided Nazis in the 
execution of one hundred residents of 
Byelorussia during World War II. He is 
also charged with concealing his participa
tion in the atrocities and lying about his 
birthplace on immigration papers when he 
entered this country in 1949. 

Artishenko denied the charges, saying, 
" I never collaborated with the Nazis. I was 
not on the police force." 

c;...,,s """"' 1111 hom $349 

-- $409 M;.m;Ba,chhom $309 
-....... $409 
Momogo Bay hom $379 

~~~- b41 FR41Nl:E ~~ 
· french restaurant ~ 

BLVD. ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE Federal Mirror 
BRONZE Umbrella Stand 
HANDSOME Walking Sticks 
MAHOGANY Inlaid Dining Table 
(extends to 82") 

NasNU & 
P•l<iM 1111 hom $369 
Riode-.hom $549 
s.nto Dommto hom $299 

Plus 15 % Tu & Service 

We are rww taking reservations for Thanksgiving Dinner 
Served from 1 to 8 p . m. 

WINTER CHARTERS to 
Aruba, Antigua, 

Freeport, Margarita Isl.. 
Full menu and many Special Holiday Dishes 

Lunch 11-3 (Mon.-Sat.) St. Ketts St. Martens 
available - Cell Today 

.._, I L.A. I ._~,-.• . • $331 IIIT. ,..,_,w...,, ........ t HIIIT . 

.... I WMI_...._.. ·-----· 
C•II Today 

Open for dinner every night 5-10 p.m. 
Fri . & Sat. till 11 p.m. 

Reservations and 
proper dress requeslA!d 

• ''YOUIITIIAVElA(itJfT,INC," 

-Wiener 
960 Hope St., Providence 

766 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
272-8200 

Hours: Br1;1aldast: 
7-11 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

Sat. 7 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 

THE GREEN DELI 
768 Hope Street 
Providence, R.I. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING 

Taka out orders welcome 

351-0335 

THE 

c'f\\lDREN s 

STORE 
LTD 

Win Babar and Celeste along with their book 
in a raffle to benefit the Santa Fund 

762 Hope Street ' 

Providence, RI 02906 

-401 272-7465 
"Give a gilt that lasts a lifetime/" 

331-9233 

Phone 831-1710 
742 Hope Street 
Providence, R.I. 

Headquarters For All Your Chanukah Needs 

ISRAELI MENORAHS 
(Alto Ehtctrlc Menorahs) 

Candles Booka 
Decorations 
Gin Wrapo 

LOOK 
FOR OUR IN-STORE 

RED TAG 
SALE 

Savings To 
75% 

OPEN SUNDAYS UNTIL CHANUKAH 
MASTER CHARGE and VISA ACCEPTED 

Resale 
Apparel 

consignment - designer - furs 

762 ½ Hope Street 
Providence, RI. 521-5350 

Bear Threads 
770 Hope Street 

Providence, R.I. 02906 

6 Week Smocking Class $30 
Starting in January 

521-0522 
Bring In this ad for 30% off on 

Needlepoint from now until Nov. 30th 

HOURS: MON.-sAT. 10-5 p.m. 

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10:30 to 4:30 

733 Blackstone Blvd. 
Providence, R.I. 

:iope ~t. Hope ~t. Hope ~t . .t 
:-lope St. Hope St. Hope St. I 
:-lope St. Hope St. Hope St. I 
f-Iope St. Hope St. Hope St. I 
f-Iope St. Hope St. Hope St. I 
Hope St. Hope St. Hope St. I 
U~-~ Cf. U~-~ Cf. U~-~ Cf. 1.. 

·THANK YOU!!! 
for booking your fall and winter Yacation• 
early. Thia will help inaure your choice of 
accommodation•. 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
808 Hope St., Providence, R.I. 

Take AdHntage Of Our 
EJll)ertiee And Knowlecfcle. 
OUR SERVICE IS FREE. 

Call Us At 831•5200 
Free Parking For Our Clients Across The Street 

Al The Cinerama Theatre Lot 

I·= XCITING 

I·= LECTRIFYING 

I·= XTRAORDINARY ...... . 

Beginning December 1st 
Hours: Tues. thru Sat. 10-6 p.m. 

Sunday noon-5 p.m. 

I) () 1 ·( ~( )I ) t i<) 11 ~ 
Gallery of imaginative art, handcrafts, 

jewelry and accents 

806 Hope St. 401-521 -0307 
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Gestapo Officer Or(!ered 
Extradited To West Germany 

G E N E VA (JTA) - A m on t h ly 
periodical called " Imam" which is 
published by the information department 
of the Iranian Foreign Office has been sent 
to the United Nations correspondents in 
Geneva. The title on the cover reads, 
"Israel Must be Destroyed ." 

The Editor 
Like Ken Moskowitz, who wrote in t he 

Journal Bulletin of Saturday, Nov. 6, I too 
have "travelled in Israel and worked on a 
kibbutz." I don't think that qualifies me as 
an expert on Israeli affairs. But my sense of 
the Begin record differs widely from Ken's. 

The Labor Party was supported since 
1948 by J ews of European origins who had 
idealized a Utopian Israel that would turn 
away from the religious mission and from 
the terrible sufferings of the Diaspora. 
Begin's Likud Party is supported by Jews 
'from Arab lands, religious groups, and 
Holocaust survivors. Begin does not make 
polit ical or trivial use of the Holocaust. He 
acknowledges its neglected centrality. 
Ken Moskowitz may be uncomfortable 
with this change in Israeli sensibility. I 
find his argument obscure and misleading. 

A new spirit is abroad among J ews of the 
world. A spirit clearer and more assertive. 
It challenges both Jew and Gentile. It is 
neither " liberal" nor "conservative." In a 
time when our own Ku Klux Klan attacks 
both black and J ew, but when black 
organizations themselves are sometimes 
anti-J ewish, the J ew feels more alone, but 
at the same time more capable of standing 
alone. Israel is tiny, but it refuses to be 
helpless. It needs friends, but it needs its 
own integrity first. I wish that the Journal 
would print editorials reviewing the 
positive aspects of the Begin style as well 
as those facets that irritate the casual ob
server. 

The Editor: 

Michael Fink 
Providence, R.I. 

I am the son· of~ Jewish refugee saved by 
the Italian army in Croatia during World 
War II. I am conducting research in con
junction with the Simon Wiesenthal Cen
ter into the rcle of the Italian army in 
protecting thousands of Jewish refugees in 
occupied southern France, Croatia and 
Greece between 1941 and 1943. 

We would greatly appreciate if those 
with personal knowledge of this episode 
would write to us giving a short outline of 
their experiences to help us complete this 
important research. We are also extremely 
interested in receiving documents and 
photographs relative to those events. 

Kindly contact: J oseph Rochli tz, 
Researcher, Simon Wiesenthal Center, 
9760 W. P ico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 
90035. Sincerely yours, 

Joseph Rochlitz 

TORONTO (JTA) - An order for the 
extradition to West Germany of a former 
gestapo officer accused of the wartime 
wurder of more than 11,000 Jews in oc
cupied Lithuania, the first Canadian ac
tion to extradite a war criminal, was issued 
in Toronto last Thursday against Albert 
Helmut Rauca by Chief Justice Gregory 
Evans on the Ontario Supreme Court. 

The reading of the order, to send Rauca, 
74, back to West Germany to face trial on 
the war crimes charges, took 30 minutes. 
Justice Evans dismissed arguments of 
Rauca's defense counsel that Canada's 
new Charter of Rights has a section which 
guarantees that "every citizen of Canada 
(has) the right to enter, remain in and 
leave Canada." 

The defense counsel did not, at a hearing 
three weeks ago, -challenge the evidence 
presented of the killings of the Jews in 
Kovno, relying on the contention that 
trials of Canadian citizens should be held 
not abroad but in Canada under the War 

Israeli Students 
Visit Providence 

A group of 16 Israeli Youth chosen from 
thousands of high school students by the 
Ministry of Education visited Providence 
last week. Touring the States under the 
auspices of the American Israel Friendship 
League of New York and the Department 
of Youth Services of Yeshiva University, 
the group met with their peers in various 
cities sharing views and concerns relating 
to youth, Judaism and Israel. 

Stationed in Rhode Island for a New 
England visitation the group was hosted 
by Rabbi Jacob S. Rubenstein - Con
gregation Beth Sholom-Sons of Zion and 
its Mitzvah Society and by Rabbi Chaim 
Casper and the University of Rhode Island 

-Hillel. Irwin Wilensky and Nahum 
Marcus of Yeshiva University's Youth 
Bureau chaperoned the group along with 
two representatives of Israel's Ministry of 
Education. While in Rhode Island the stu
dents visited Newport , the Hillel ofU.R.I. , 
the Diaspora Yeshiva Band Concert of 
URI, the city of Providence and met with 
high school students at the Providence 
Hebrew Day School New England 
Academy of Torah. 

T he Israeli students were housed in local 
homes giving them opportunities to make 
personal° contacts with Providence Jewish 
families. 

While You're Away For The Winter 
Let Us Help PROTECT Your Valuables 

RENT the newest, most modern, and sophisticated WIRELESS 
Burglar Alarm System. The unit is easfly installed and leaves 

no holes when removed. 

Call for 
additional information 
RENT-ALARM 
944-4791 

FREE PARKING 

ADDITIONA L OPTIONS 
24 Hour Central Monitoring 

• Fire Alarm • Temperature Supervisor 
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HANDPAINTED 

CHEM ISIER and WIDE 

SASH. Wear the sash 

as an OB1...as a neck 

SCARF ... or wrap it LOW 
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of many handpainted 

silks to wear now 

UNDER FURS or 

to take SOUTH. 
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Crimes Act and Geneva Convention. 
Justice Evans ruled that under the 

Canadian Constitution an individual's 
rights and freedoms were not absolute. He 
cited a clause which makes individual 
rights in Canada "subject only to such 
reasonable limits prescribed by law as can 
be demonstrably justified in a free and 
democratic society." 

Rauca has 15 days before the extradition 
order is to be implemented. His attorneys 
have indicated that they may appeal the 
extradition order to the Canadian Federal 
Court and, if that fails, possibly to the 
Canadian Cabinet. 

Under a separate proceeding, Rauca 
could be stripped of his Canadian 
citizenship if authorities can prove he lied 
about his past when he migrated to 
Canada more than 30 years ago, becoming 
a Canadian citizen in 1956. Rauca was 
arrested June 17 in Toronto. 

WANTED! 
We, the editors, are planning a special 

Chanukah Issue of the Rhode Island 
Herald, and full heartedly invite you to 
share with us and other readers your 
favorite Chanukah traditions (a special 
way you celebrate, a favorite recipe, a 
special story) . 

Please type or print neatly, in no more 
t han 500 words, how you celebrate 
Chanukah, and send it to: Editors, Special 
Chanukah Issue, Rhode Island Herald, 
Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940 by 
NOVEMBER 26, I 982. Be sure to include 
your name and phone number in case we 
have to verify any information. No 
manuscripts will be returned, so be sure 
you keep a copy. We reserve the right to 
print and edit any material. 

Happy Chanukah, 
The Editors 

The editorial states: " The deliverance of 
the Islamic countries from the inter
national imperialism headed by the Un
ited States of America is dependent upon 
the destruction of Israel which is the sym
bol of that superpower in the region." 

It adds: " It is sad to be reminded of the 
fact that had the war with the aggressive 
regime of Iraq not been forced on Iran, our 
brave people would have directed their 
struggle and resources towards the 
achievement of that objective." 
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FRED SP/Gfl.'S 
KOSHER MEAT MAR.KET 
243 Reservoir Ave., Providence 

461-0425 
FEATURING EMPIRE FROZEN TURKEYS 7-13 Lbs. 

FRESH GIBLETS 

FRESH EMPIRE BBQ ROASTING CHICKENS 6-8 lbs. 
Mon. ~nd Tues. 

',,' FRESH LEAN HAMBURG 

~ FEATURING CHOPPED CALF LIVER 

for family or functions .. . 

NEW- at the Lincoln Mall ! 
Now featuring the very finest Chinese food and 
cocktails. Bring the family, or plan a special party 
The Asia specializes in speedy take-out orders. 

Call 334-3200. 

~ASIA 
tzr,:sTAURANT 

69¢ lb. 

1.49 lb. 

2.19 1b. 
2.99 1b. 
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. BASIC SKILLS; INC. m 66 Pitman St., Providence, RI 02906 
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~ Diane L McAleer. M.S .. M.Ed. 
INC. Patricia Ross Maciel. M.A.T. 

LEARN BASIC SKILLS 

MATH 

SPELLING 

WRITING 

READING 

• Educational Assessments 
• Individualized Tutoring Programs 
• Study Skills Development 
• Children and Adults 
• Call or write for our brochure 
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THANKSGIVING 

CARDS ~,A,U, 
Relax and En;oy THANKSGIVING 
by using all disposable, heavy duty 
plastic and plastic-coated plates, 
glasses, napkins, cups, tableware, etc. 

Chanukah & Christmas Cards - Gift Wrap 

"DISCOUNT PRICES" 

JEANNE STEIN THE PARTY-WAREHOUSE 
HOURS 334 East Ave., Pawtucket 

Mon.-Frl. 9:30 to 5 
SeL 9:30 to 4 Tel. 726-2491 

Eves. by App't. 

VISA MASTERCHARGE 
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PARIS (JTA) - Israeli-made computers are being 
marketed in France and have already been bought by 
several large public and private corporations including 
France's national security ministry and Air France. The 

··--··- Israeli "Elbit" factory last year sold $2 million worth of 
sophisticated computers and electronic devices on the 
French market, according to the head of the French com
pany dealing with the sales, Jacques Benillouche. Elbit now 
plans to start building the computers in France itself in or
der to be able to compete on better terms with various West 
European manufacturers of similar products Benillouche 
said. ' 

PARIS (JTA) - Swastikas and anti-Semitic slogans 
were daubed on Jewish-owned stores in the Paris suburb of 
Garges-les-Gonesse last week. Police said that nine Jewish 
store owners filed complaints last Friday after they found 
their shop windows marked with anti-Semitic slogans. At 
the same time, a three-foot-high swastika and the slogan 
"France for Frenchmen only" were drawn on the walls of 
the small city's underground parking garage. 

Several non-Jewish local political personalities also had 
their walls daubed with hostile slogans and a workshop 
belonging to the city's Socialist mayor was burned down as 
a result of criminal arson. There have been no arrests up 
till now and police say they have few clues in their investi
gation. 

To SAVE MONEY ON MOVIES, 
RESTAURANTS, TRAVEL, AND 

A VARIETY OF FINANCIAL SERVICES, 
You HAVE To APPLY YOURSELE 

r-----------------, I Mail to: Hospital Trust Club 55 Plus I 
1 Hospital Trust Plaza, 7-T, Providence, RI 02903 I 

I D Yes! I'd like to apply for Club 55 Plus. Send me I 
I complete information. 

I Name _____________ I 
I I I Address____________ _ _ I 
I CitY -----,..-------..,,-------=,- I 
I State _____ .. Zip ____ _, 

I 

If you're 55 or over, it's easy 
when you join Hospital Trust's 
Club 55 Plus. With Club 55 Plus, 
you get free checking and earn 
5¼% interest when your 
balance is over $750. 

You save fifteen dollars 
on a Hospital Trust safe deposit 
box. You'll fight the high cost . 
of living with discounts at a wide 
variety of Rhode Island merchants, 
including movies, restaurants, 
gas stations, cleaners and florists. 

And when you travel, you'll 
be covered by a free $100,000 
insurance policy. There will be no 
fee for your American Express 

Traveler's Cheques. And you'll 
get special low rates for car rentals, 

accommodations and admissions 
to some vacation attractions. 

The cost of all this? How 
does a dollar a month sound? 

Plus, you'll be invited 
to attend seminars and you'll 

receive the Club ?5 Plus 
newsletter to keep you up 

to date on new benefits. 
For more information, send 

in the coupon or visit your nearest 
Hospital Trust branch. 

At Hospital Trust, we think 
people over 55 are special and we're 

doing something to prove it. 

~ 
HOSPITAL TRUST 

Member F.0.1.C . 
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MRS. ROBERT LEVY 

Cheryl Abrams Is Wed 
To Robert Levy 

Cheryl Anne Abrams, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan S. Abrams of Cranston, 
was married to Robert Allen Levy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Levy of Manchester, 
Conn., on Nov. 13 at the Temple Torat 
Yisrael in a double-ring, candlelight cer
emony. Rabbi Ge1ald Zelemyer and Rabbi 
Leon Wind, of Manchester, Conn., offici
ated with Cantor Stephen Freedman 
assisting. 

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a gown of candlelight satin 
trimmed with.silk Venice lace. A fingertip 
veil fell from a camelot headpiece t rim
med with matching lace. She carried her 
mother's Bible which featured a cascade 
of white roses, stephanotis and orchids. 

Marcia Levy, sister of the groom, was 
t he maid of honor. Bridemaids were Avis 
Bazar, Joan Mittleman and Marilyn 
Tannebaum. Raymond Truffa was the 
best man, and Jeffrey Abrams, brother of 
the bride, David Levine and Paul Stattel 
were the ushers. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, the 
couple will live in Hartford, Conn. 

Gary Perl To Speak 
At Zionist Meeting 

Mr. Gary Perl, National Membership 
Director of the Zionist Organization of 
America, will address the meeting of the 
Rhode Island Zionist District on Monday, 
Nov. 22, at 8 p.m. 

The meeting will be held at t he J ewish 
Community Center, 401 E lmgrove Ave., 
Providence. A slate of Officers and Ex
ecutive Committee members will be 
presented for election at this time. 

Goldberg Elected 
As President 

Phyllis Goldberg of Providence, R.I. , 
was elected to serve as President of the 
New England Federation of Temple Sis
terhoods at their recent Biennial Conven
tion held in West Springfield, Mass. 

Nearly 100 women attended the con
vention • which featured workshops on 
leadership training, programming, cQm
munications and public relations, mem
bership, critical issues, fund raising and 
family education. Guest speakers included 
Constance Kreshtool, P resident of the 
National Federation of Temple Sister
hoods, and Carol Kur, editor of Moment 
Magazine. 

Beth Sholom Plans 
Gala Art Auction 

Temple Beth Sholom will sponsor a gala 
art auction at the synagogue on Sunday, 
Nov. 21 at3:30p.m. A preview will precede 
the auction at 2 p.m. Admission will be 
free and wine and cheese will be provided. 
All singles or couples attending will receive 
a free catalog and a free original pen and 
ink lithograph. The auction will be con
ducted by European American Art of Far
mingdale, N. Y. whose collection includes 
works by· such artists as Chagall, Miro, 
Ben Shlomo, Picasso, Boulanger, Calder, 
Neiman, Liberman, Delacroix, Max, 
Rockwell and many others. Works in all 
media will be available. The synagogue is 
located at 275 Camp St. between Rocham
beau Ave. and Colonial Road. 

Poll Names Sylvia 
Porter Among Most 
Influential Women 

FAIRWAY, KS - Consumer andfinan
cial columnist Sylvia Porter's selection as 
one of the 25 most influentilll women in 
America by a panel of 140 newspaper 
editors places her in elite company. 

Since 1975 when the World Almanac 
and Book of Facts began the most influen
tial women selections, only six women 
have been on the list at least six times. 
They are: Sylvia Porter, Katherine 
Graham, Barbara Jordan , Barbara 
Waite.rs, Ann Landers a nd G loria 
Steinem. 

"The selection of Sylvia Porter as one of 
· America's most influential women reaf

firms the faith millions of newspaper 
readers have in her reporting and insight 
into personal finance and consumer af
fairs;" said John P . McMeel, president of 
Universal Press Syndicate, which dis
t ributes Ms. Porter's YOUR MONEY'S 
WORTH column. "It's a well -earned 
honor." 

Touro Chapter Of 
B'nai B'rith Women 
Hold Donor Meeting 

Using the theme of the 85th Birthday of 
B'nai B'rith Women, Touro Chapter of 
Taunton held its 40th Donor at the Red 
Coach Grill, at Middleboro Circle, on 
Tuesday afternoon. Fifty-five members 
and guests came to hear Mrs. Jessie Lip 
son, of Marblehead, a member of the New 
England Region Board of BBW, who took 
them on a "walk" for a day at the BBW 
Children's Home in Israel. The home is one 
of the chief projects sponsored by B'nai 
B' rith Women, and halftbe funds raised is 
allocated for t his Home for emotionally 
disturbed boys between the ages of 8 to 14. 

The luncheon opened with a salute to 
t he flag- led by Dora Pine, Raynham. Bar
bara Lefkowitz, Rabbi Ben Lefkowitz's 
wife, offered the invocation, and the 
benediction was given by Anna Klein, 
Taunton. 

Inge Rosenberg, Taunton was an
nounced as a new member by Adele Flash
man, Taunton, Vice-President of Member
ship. Other new members include Merle 
Ivers, Taunton, and Avis Toochin, New 
York City. 

The Donor Booklet was dedicated in 
memoriam to the late Anna Blank of 
Taunton who was a tireless worker for over 
forty years. A moment of silence was ob
served in memory of Mrs. Blank, Rose 
Altman, Gladys Bloom, Vera Czahar, and 
Paula Epstein, a past president who left 
the Taunton area 20 years ago. Also among 
the deceased was Alice Sawyer Hample, 
Binghamton, N.Y., who was a charter 
member of Touro Chapter. 

Entertainment was presented by 
Cynthia, a talented vocalist and she 
played the bass violin. Cynthia was ac
companied by her husband Peter Tutalo 
who played the accordion. The Tutalos are 
residents of Fiskville. They charmed their 
audience with their renditions of old-time 
favorites, Havanagila, tunes from Fiddler 
on the Roof, and New York, New York. 

Assisti n g Bedonna B. As hapa , 
Raynham, general chairman and mist ress 
of ceremonies, were Anna Klein and 
Harriet Barrow, E. Freetown, co-chairmen 
of donors, Hazel Deutsch, Taunton, chair
man of advertisers, Sadie Silverman, 
Taunton, chairman of memoriams, and 
Yetta Fischman, Taunton, chairman of 
builders. 

In addition, the following served as cap- . 
tains : Nathalie Altenhaus, Irma 
Blumenthal, Ida Cohen, Dora Dovner, 
Adele Flashman, Sophie Rakatansky, 
J ean Ruboy, and Maisie Wolfson, all of 
Taunton; and Dora Pine and P hyllis 
Rubin, Raynham, and Ida Rubin, Norton. 

Out of town guests included Lilyan 
Isaacs and Marian Be rn s tein, co
presidents of Chestnut Hill Chapter, 
Boston. Also guests came from New Bed
ford, Brockton, and t he Providence/ 
Cranston area. 

IMPROVE GRADES and SCHOOL PERFORMANCE 
Rea~ing rate and comprehension 
Writing skills 

career plannlng & vocational testing 

Memory and organization skills 
Study skills 
SAT /strategies 

Score Higher on PSA T /SAT 
for information contact 

career change 
'strategies 

JOb search 
techniques 

MRS. LEONARD SCHWARTZ 

Robin Friedman Weds 
Leonard D. Schwartz 

Robin llene Friedman was married to 
Leonard David Schwartz on November 13 
at the Temple Emanu-El. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Fried
man of East Providence. The groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schwartz of 
Providence. Rabbi Wayne Franklin offici
ated, and Cantor Ivan Perlman assisted. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
both of her parents. She wore a gown of 
silk chiffon with a Victorian neckline, full 
bishops sleeves and a chapel length train. 
The gown was trimmed with alencon and 
chantilly lace. Her chapel-length veil fell 
froln a lace cap and was accented with 
alencon lace. She carried a bouquet of silk 
roses, lily-of-the-valley and baby's breath 
which cascaded from a white Bible. 

Karen Friedman was maid of honor for 
her sister. Janice Friedman, Charlotte 
Friedman, Sandra Hicks and the groom's 
sisters Gail Perlman and Rhonda Schwartz 
were bridemaids. 

Richard Perlman was best man and the 
ushers were Stephen Friedman, brother of 
the bride, Ted Rondeau, David Levin, 
Jeffrey Stolzberg and Leonard Perry. 

After a tr ip to St. Thomas, Virgin 
Islands, t he couple will live in Providence. 

Temple Habonim Plans 
Holiday ffappening 

The 18th annual HOLfDAY HAPPEN
ING is happening on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 from 10 a .m. to 
9 p.m. at Temple Habonim. 

Featured will be new merchandise at a 
fraction of its original price - women's, 
children's and men's clothing and 
sportswears; toys, gift items, housewares 
and jewelry. 

A bake shop will offer foods for sale, and 
coffee and pastry will be available. 

Chairman of this year's event is Alexis 
Hafkin and Helena Friedmann serves as 
co-chairman. 

The T emple is located at 165 New 
Meadow Road, Barrington. 

Lion's Mane 
ANTIQUES 

EDUCATION . CONSULT ANTS 
166 Raleigh Ave. A. LEONARD NEWMAN. M.Ed. 

19th C. Formal and Country Furniture 
Silver and Accessories 

Pawtucket. R.I. 02860 Director 

401-725-6686 

New Business 
-is just a phone call 

away ... 

Women in Business 
scheduled for Nov. 18 
is now postponed to a 

"date to be announced" 
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bAY CARE CENTER 
Kid's House Inc. 

120 Wampanoag Trad 

Immediate Openings Available 
For Kindergarten & NurNry Program, 

Excellent A~emlc Program 
Beautiful Facilities -Free Hot Lunch 

7:30-5:30 
3-6 year olds 

724-0200 Monday thru Friday 
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Charlestown Village, Rts. 1 & 2 
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PLEASURE! 
Mate It Easy On Yourseff -

tHOPEDolt 
,-----, Hope Travel provides the big difference 

• Integrity • Dependability 
• Reputation • Savings 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.,n.-5 p.m. • Evenings 
by Appointment & Saturdays 9 a.,n.-12 noon ·p· ~ Call Today 

. ~728-3600 
1 • 32 Goff Ave. 
ll~ Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
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Meetings 
Services Announced 
By Temple Shalom 

Jewish Home For Aged Elects 
Officers At Annual Meeting 

T he Congregation Temple Shalom 
Valley Road, Middletown announces tw~ 
special events which will O::cur this month. 

On_ Friday evening, Nov. 19, the Tem
ple will welcome their recent affil iates at a 
special new member Sabbath at 8 p.m. 
Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer will chant the 
liturgy and conduct a ceremony formally 
welcoming the new members. Temple 
President Stephen Schneller will bring 
greetings and present the new members 
with certificates of membership. Guest 
speaker for the evening will be Dr. Bruno 
Borenstein of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Siletchnik 
will sponsor the Oneg Shabbat. 

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 24 at 7 
p.m., the Temple will sponsor the Seventh 
Annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Eve 
Service. Participating in this year's serv
ices are members of the Aquidneck Island 
Clergy Association. The service will be 
held in the Main Sanctuary of the Temple 
Shalom. A collation will follow the service. 

Cranston Senior Guild 
Announces Meetings 

The next regular meeting of the Cranston 
Senior Guild will be held on Wednesday, 
Nov. 17 and Wednesday, Nov. 24 at the 
Temple Torat Ylsrael on Park Avenue in 
Cranston. Coffee hour begins at 1 p.m. 
and the meetings will follow at 1:30. 

T he guild will hold its annual party at 
the Venus deMilo in Swansea on Dec. 1 at 
noon. Buses will be available for transpor
tation at the temple at 10:30 a.m. and at 
Charlesgate at 10:45 a.m. Members are 
asked to bring gifts for door prizes and for 
the Jewish Home for the Aged Raffle. 
Entertainment will be provided by the 
Ann Carr Studio. For reservations call 
781-0140. 

B'nai B'rith Holds 
Fall Festival Dance 

T he New England Singles Unit of B'nai 
B'rith #5182 will hofd a Fall 'Festival 
Dance on S.unday evening, Nov. 21, 1982 
at 8:00 p.m. at Temple Mishkin Tefila, 
300 Hammond Pond Parkway, Newton, 
Mass. Dance to the music of Pete Saran 
and his orchestra. Refreshments will be 
served and a cash bar 'will be available. 
Come join us and relax in a friendly at
mosphere. Ample free parking and door 
prizes. Donation $6.00. Ages 35 and over. 

Esther Robbins' Work 
To Be Exhibited 

The Department of Radiation Oncology 
at Rhode Island Hospital announces a 
showing of acrylic paintings and collages 
by Esther Robbins. T he exhibit will be 
held in the Department of Radiation On
cology Gallery from Nov. 17 to Dec. 30. 
The Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. An 
opening reception will be held on Wednes
.day, Nov. 17 from 7:30 to-9 p.m. 

The Annual Meeting of the Corporation 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode 
Island was held on Sunday, November 7, 
1982. The Martin M. Chase Auditorium 
was filled to capacity as many people 
came to extend their good wishes and bid 
farewell to the outgoing President, Philip 
J . Macktez who served in this capacity 
since 1977. Macktez spoke of the many 
accomplishments that had taken place 
during his tenure; and how the Jewish 
Home has emerged into Rhode Island's 

· leading provider of long term care serv
ices. William A. Edelstein, Executive 
Director reported on the operations of the 
Home during the past year; and discussed 
the difficulties particularly due to Federal 
and State cut backs in funding. The key
note speaker was Marsha Fretwell, M.D. 
who is Rhode Island's first Geriatrician. 
Dr. Fretwell spoke about geriatrics, geron
tology and caring for the elderly. 

Assuming the · office of President is 
Martin M. Temkin. Temkin served as 
Vice President for the past few years and 
chaired the Medical Matters Committee 
of the Home. Temkin spoke of the great 
responsibilities as well as the moral and 
legal obligations that the Officers and 
Trustees of the Corporation must dis
charge. He further stated that through 
joint efforts the basic philosophy of de
livering care with dignity to our elders will 
be preserved. The Installing Officer was 
Rabbi Wayne Franklin of Temple Emanuel. 
The Chairman of the Annual Meeting was 
Lester Macktez. 

A special presentation was made to: 
Herman J . Aisenberg, Max Alperin, 
Harold Leavitt and Alexander Rumpler 
who were all Past Presidents of the Jewish 
Home and currently serve as Honorary 
Presidents for Life. 

Having served for a minimum of fifteen 
( 15) years as an Officer and/or Trustee 
the Executive Committee·elected the fol
lowing people as Honorary Trustees for 
Life: Norman M. Fain, Sol Koffler, The 
Honorable Frank Licht, Mrs. LS. Low, 
Samuel Medoff, Joseph W. Ress, Robert 
A. Riesman and Samuel Salrpanson. 

Ruth Page To Give 
History Of Hadassah 

The Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter of 
Hadassah will hold a regular meeting on 
Monday, Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community 'Center, Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence. 

Ruth Page, oral historian, will present 
the program for the evening, entitled 
"Remembrance of Days Past," a history of 
women's Organizations in Rhode Island. 
Her presentation will focus on Hadassah 
and include edited oral history interviews 
with two members of the-Chapter, Sophie 
Robinson, its founder and first President; 
and Lillian Fellner, a long-time active 
member and current treasurer. 

A coffee hour will follow the program 
served by Hospitality Ghairperson, Esther 
Alter and assisted by Dorothy Berstein. 

Summit Medical Center's 

SUPPORTIVE CARE SERVICE 
Summit Medical Center has full services to meet the 

needs of those people who need assistance with the 
routine activity of daily living. 

BOILED or BROILED 

The slate of Officers for t~ ensuing 
year are: Martin M. Temkin, President; 
David E. Penn, Vice President; Mrs. Max 
Leach, Treasurer, Ellis S. Waldman, 
Assistant Treasurer; Larry B. Parness, 
Financial Secretary; Norbert Fessel, Sec
retary and Mrs. Albert Alter, Assistant 
Recording Secretary. • 

Those people who were elected to serve 
a three (3) year term of Office as a Trustee 
are: Melvin G. Alperin, Dr. Joslin Berry, 
Benjamin Bloom, Erwin M. Bos)er, Herbert 
L. Brown, Sidney Dressler, Samuel L. 
Eisenstadt, Sidney F. Greenwald, Stanley 
Grossman, Marvin S. Holland, Howard 
Kaufman, Louis I. Kramer, Max Leach, 
Leonard M. Levin, Abbott Lieberman, 
Mrs. Abraham W. Lippman, Lester A. 
J\llacktez, Donald E. Miller, Alvin W. 
Pansey, Arthur Robbins, Mrs. Herbert L. 
Rosen, Ralph J . Rotkin, Louis L. Rotten
berg, Charles Samdperil, Jerome R. 
Sapolsky, Meyer Sava!, Edwin S. So
forenko, Sheldon Sollosy, Herbert Stem, 
Jacob N. Temkin and Semon Weintraub. 

Filling a two (2) year unexpired term of 
Office are: James P. Galkin, Robert Leavitt 
and Mrs. Elaine Odessa. Filling a one (1) 
year unexpired term of Office are: Ben
jamin E. Adler and Robert A. Bomes. 
Serving a one ( 1) year term of Office as a 
Presidential appointment are: Arthur 
Hurvitz, Dr. Michael A. Ingall, Arnold 
Kaufman, Mrs. Bernard H. Klemer, Ken
neth Logowitz, Dr. Samuel Pritzker and 
the Honorable Bruce M. Selya. 

New Bedford Jewish 
Federation Cited By 
National Group 

The Jewish Federation of Greater New 
Bedford was honored with national 
recognition on November 11 with presen
tation of the Charles Goodall Award at a 
dinner ceremony in Los Angeles, it was an
nounced by Rubye Finger, Federation 
president. 

The Goodall Award recognizes small 
city Jewish federations for excellence in 
the area of programming. It is presented 
annually by the National Small Cities 
Committee of t he Council of Jewish 
Federations. , 

New Bedford was cited for development 
of its Family Activities Section, ah in
novative approach to social, recreational · 
and cultural programs for entire family 
units of all ages. The program is chaired by 
Robert Feingold of No. Dartmouth, who 
conceived the idea. 

Accepting the award in Los Angeles 
were She.rri Bishins of No. Dartmouth, 
who serves on the national Women's Divi
sion Cabinet of the Council of Jewish 
Federations, and Steven J . Edelstein, Ex
ecutive Director. 

The Jewish Federation is the central 
fund-raising, planning, community rela
tions and social service agency for the New 
Bedford J ewish community. 

CHAJM COHEN 

Chaim Cohen Named 
As Envoy To 
N.E. Aliyah Center 

Chaim Cohen has been named Aliyah 
Shaliach (immigration envoy) for New 
England, the Israel Aliyah Center an
nounced this week. He will join the staff of 
Shlichim in North America under the 
direction of Moshe Shechter. 

As an Aliyah Shaliach, Cohen will be 
responsibie for providing information 
about Israel to community groups and in
dividuals, processing applications for 
numerous programs in Israel (university 
study, kibbutz programs, etc. ) and 
promoting emigration to Israel. He will be 
based at the Israel Aliyah Center, 31 St. 
James Avenue, Park Square Building, 
Suite 450, in Boston. 

Cohen worked from 1968-1971 as Direc
tor of the Jewish Agency for Northern 
England and Ireland, from 1971-1973 he 
was Western Regional Director for the 
American Zionist Youth Foundation and 
from 1974-1976 he served as Director of the 
Overseas Section of the Bureau for Place
ment of Professionals in Jerusalem. From 
1976 to the present time, .Mr. Cohen has 
been employed as Deputy Director of the 
Bureau for Placement of Professionals. 
Born in Tel Aviv in 1931, he was a member 
of Kibbutz Erez until 1955. The new 
Shaliach is accompanied by his wife, 
Yehudit, who has an M.S. in Biology and 
taught at Tel Aviv University. 

The Israel Aliyah Center, sponsored by 
the World Zionist Organization, American 
Section, maintains offices t,hri>ughout t he 
United States and Canada t.o answer ques
tions and provide assistance to American 
and Canadian Jews who are considering 
living, working or studying in Israel. 

The Boston office is responsible for 
Aliyah activity in Northern Connecticut, 1 

Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and Vermont. 

For further information, please contact 
the Israel Aliyah Center at (617) 423-0868. 

5th Anniversary Celebration 
THE GIFT SHOP 

Jewish Home for the Aged 
99,Hillside Ave., Providence 

select merchandise at 
• CELEBRATION PRICES 

• Handbags • Afghans •Aprons • Menorahs 
• Giftware • Robes • Globes • Sleepwear 

• Leather Goods • Housedresses, etc. 
SUNDAY thru FRIDAY 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

And by Appointment 351-4750 

Our Supportive Care Service js designed to provide 
the individual care and assistance necessary to over
come the problems associated with aging or sudden 
illness. 

Special Features Include: Includes Potato, Vegetable and Our Fabulous Salad Bar r 

NURSING CARE 
delivered by trained, dedicated professionals 

COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS 
single and two-bed ·suites with private bath and 
controlled climate ' 

EXPE,RTLY PREPARED MEALS 
individual preferences are accommodated and 
provisions are made for medically restricted da1a 

MEANINGFUL ACTIVITIES PROGRAM 
composed of lndividu_s1I and group events 

PROVIDENCE LOCATION 
a minute's drive from Route 95 . with plenty of 
parking and on the Providence/Pawtucket bus line. 

AFFORDABLE RATES 

Summit Medical Center 
1085 North Main Street, Providence, A.I. 02904 

( 401) 272-9600 
a MULTI-LEVEL NURSING and SUPPORTIVE CARE FACILITY 
/1ot-mQr,e./ntormallomcontaot our admiasien• caGr..dJnstor 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
cordially invites you and your guests. 

to attend its 

Gala Art Auction 
to be held_ at 

Tem ple Beth Sholom 
275 Cam p St!!et, Prov idence,~.[. 
Sunday afternoon, November 21, 1982 

PREVIEW AT 2:00 P.M . 

AUCTION AT 3 :30 P.M . 

Free Admission - Wine & C heese - Door Prizes 

Raffle Prizes - Free Catalog 
Free'< Original Pen & Ink Lithograph to Each 

....... .-..r~.,, ~ ~ .. -A-ttendii"g -,.(;owple, or- ~Single.. - · .. 1 

50th Anniversary Year 
. - ... ~ 

,-;~ ·, · , / \ CAMP 
. \ .Jl,;~ ~ = 

~-~-·~ ~=s~i:,E ~ ~-- _ of Southem Maine 

CO-ED CAMP FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 8-15 
Bl'a11tiful Lakt•s • Cnmpldt• Aquatics Program 

,~II Land Sports • Pirnwt•r & Tripp·ing Program 
Pruft-ssional Staff • J:mphasis 011 Group Living 

Tutoring Availahl,· • Exdting & Vari(•d Adiviti,·s 
Jt•wish Culturr • Didary Laws OhSl'rVl'<I 

.j..-.""'"~ At·t·n•dilt•cl ( ;ump. Anwril·an Camp Association 
~ ' ! \ For Broehurt' and Application .,_ 

: • JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER CAMPS 
~",··- ~·J' Leonard M. Katowif:.. Executive Director 

50 H UNT STREET Telephone , 
~ ·--WAUsR;J;Q.WN,. MA.02,lt,2 , --~6J.7) .92.4-2.030 .. .,, 
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" Beyond our wildest dreams!" was how 
Tom Erskine assessed the Seventh Annual 
A Show of Hands Crafts Fair held at the 

Jewish Community Center last weekend. 
Erskine, who with bis wife Pam co

chaired the Crafts Search Committee, 
t hought the current economic slump 
would restrain the buying of craft items 
this year. 

Instead , "people really bought!" 
A Preview Gala on Saturday night, 

chaired by Adrienne Gang, had all the 
frills of an opening night with champagne, 
candlelight, hors d'oeuvres, soft guitar in
terludes and cafe furniture set up in the 
converted JCC lobby. 

A Show of Hands is an invitational 
juried show judged by members of the 
Providence art community. 

Three $100 prizes were awarded to art 
collective Tsim Tsai, Hmong textile 
designers; Lisa Versaci , ribbon bag 

designer; and Robert and Rose Ann Place, 
jewelry designers. 

Lola Schwartz, JCC Assistant Ex
ecutive Director and Staff Coordinator for 
the Crafts Fair, owes "the outstanding 
success of this year's craft show to its high 
quality workmanship. 

"It was evident by the number of people 
who came to enjoy the show." 

She praised this year's committee " who 
gave generously of their time and worked 
so marvelously well together." 

A major cultural event for the Jewish 
Community Center, Lola Schwartz added 
that "The craft fair's reputation has 
brought many people through our doors, 
who appreciate the fine work of recognized 
crafts people in the community and art cir
cles." 

The first A Show pf Hands Crafts Fair 
was chaired by Hope Hirsch in 1976. 

This year's lucky seventh was beaded by 
Roberta Polton. 

At the batik booth with Ramon Berger, Liz and David Kaplan. 

'7he~at§oo~ 
0ng~t;~~~ 

Friday & Saturday Native Sole Francaise $5.99 

~~~~(Mid~

&~ ud-uae waf, ~ one ~b. 
'1).,J'~ 2-.n.:~ ond LD,.....,,_ ~.J"";..I'., 

Serving lunches Saturdays from 11:30 a.m. 
Happy Hour Mon. ihru Thurs. 3:30-6 p.m. 

and Fri. 3:30-7 p.m. Half Price Drinks 

~ ... }\.,11'..,.,, a'OCN,~le;) ~1~..-wlu'f .. ..J ct,iJ.i'f 

244 Wickenden Street (corner of Brook) 
-~21-644.5 for reservations 

--==-§~Aff.e-= -:1_~~~-~-~ ~ff~€¥§ __ :;. ___ = - ;ff".~ . . .ii!_ -=--~=~~<!;!"',~=~~ 

.., 

Q11: SHIPYARD INSTITUTIONAL FOODS · . 
'1,i 330 Harborside Blvd. - Cranston, R.I. ~ 
~ 401-461-6615 ' 

WHOLESALE (:_ASH & CARRY 

0 ~omething new at .-the ?hipyard" 
Having a party? Need pies - cakes - crepes 

cheeses - n:,arinated mushrooms '" colossal shrimp 
hot hors d'oeuvres - cocktail meatballs - danish 

A Show Of Hands 
A Show Place Of Talent 

A spray of fragrance for m'lady out of a hand-blown glass perfume bottle made· by 
artisan Bill Riker. Shown are Rita and Arnie Herman. 

Ann and Bill Colaiace take a moment from admiring a Hmong wall hanging spread 
out by Felicia Firestone. The exhibitor was Martha Barrett who represents Tsim Tsai, 
a collective of textile art designed and made by Hmong refugees who live in Rhode 
Island. The Hmongs' tapestries won a juried prize . 

LAST CHANCE -10 SEATS LEFT! 
Join Our Senior Citizen TRIP TO FLORIDA 

At The Fabulous BARCELONA HOTEL 
Glatt Kosher 

WHEN: Jan. 13, 1983 thru Feb. 2, 1983 
for only $1420.00 per person based on dbl. occp. 

OPTIONAL 4th WEEK AVAILABLE 

Includes: 
• Round Trip Air on Delta Airlines 
• Round Trip Bus to Boston 
• Breakfast and Dinner Daily - Plus 3 Meals on Saturday 
• All Taxes and Tips 
• Option,al Sightseeing Tours Will Be Available 
·• Accommodations at the Fabulous BARCELONA HOTE_L 

CONTACT JOAN 

Sophisticated Traveler 
"Senior Citizen Specialists" 

2 i .J- 16.J6 

Presents ' 

Friday, November 26, 7:30 pm 

Saturday, November 27, 

Roberts Hall 
Rhode Island College 

Senior Citizens '3 .00 , Children & Students '3.00 Adults '6.00 

Myles Marsden Artistic Director 
Ticket!i Available by calling 433-0483 

or at the box office the day of the show. 



TEL A VIV (JTA) - The cost of living 
index rose by 8.4 percent during October 
the government's Central Bureau of 
Statistics announced Monday. During the 
first 10 months of the year the index rose 
by 106 percent, and at the present rate the 
index will have risen by 138 percent this 
year, the Bureau said. At the beginning of 
the year, Finance Minister Yoram Aridor 
said he hoped to reduce inflation this year 
to below 100 percent. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1982 - 9 

Holocaust Committee 
Announces Meeting 

The Holocaust Memorial Committee 
will hold a meeting of its Scope and For
mat Subcommittee on Wednesday, 

ovember 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence. Peter Bardach chairman will 
preside. 1 

' 

A lei of beads created by neckpiece designer Lila Weitman of South Dartmouth, 
Mass. is tried on Marilyn Eisenberg as Ben Eisenberg lends an approving glance. 

~ ~slarul 
~hilharmrmic 

AL\'AltOCASSUTO- Conductor 
MACHIE OGURI-KUDO- Violin 
JAMES VAN VALKE BURG- Viola 

Program 
Elegy - Corigliano 
(R.I. Premiere) 

A new Fashion Counseling service for tooay's 
1NOmen executives, busy homemake~ and 
fashior>-<onscious 1NOmen. 

Now you can have the fashion and coordinat
ing advice of a professional consultant to help 
you feel and wear a new confidence. 

Sinfonia Concertant_e - Mozart 
Symphony No. 4 "Italian" -
Mendelssohn 

Sherri Holland, School of Fashion Design 
graduate and fashion designer can coordinate 
your present wardrobe, suggest the right 
accessories or separates, even go shopping for 
you or with you - for a modest service charge. 

Saturday Evening. November 20 -8:30 P.M. 
Ocean Stale Performing Ari.I Center 

It's a whale new way to feel special about 
you~lf and you·11 love the results! h . 
Call Sherri now at 942-2831 and find out more s e•rr1 

Tickets: 1 11 .50 19.50 18.50 
Students & Senior Citizens 14.25 

about this exclusive personal fashion service. 1 , :i~1
:~:~nal Fashion Cons ulranr Holland 

(401)942-2831 

11W1'5GMNG w IA~ (ha,IS;,,9bert 
~ - ~~-"" Eap""°" of EJooo,,ce ;,, Kowr c....,.· 

~Temples, Club., H,,_, ond ~Is· 
Anywho,e ;,, Now. Englond. 

PREPARED SPECIALTIES 
For The Thanksgiving Holldciys 

Sold by 1he Pound o, 1he Dozen 

Choppocl ,_ - knilhos 

Choppocl herring - lueplach 
Chick., - Stvffod hi.e 
,_ pancalces - lcnadlach 
Coc:lctail co~ Kasha _,.~ .. 
large~ s-.t a,d So ... -i..11s 

Carrot P' ..... -
Potato o, ..,ac11o pudd;ng 

Romt broilon with stuffing a,d -
' Roast capons with stvlmg a,d gravy 

Roast turlteys with stulfing a,d g,ovy 
· Boneloss sMfod breast of capon 

Romt britket of bNf (1inglo) 
Pineapple gland comboef 

Carrot cakes 
Holiday choles 

Ft!ESHLY IIAKEDON PlfMISES 

Chocola te Bavarian Creme Pie 

Orders will be accepted until Monday, Nov. 22 

ORDER BY PHONE UII-SPM . 751-5300 
Orders.myst be picked up between 10:00 a .m. and 12 
noon Thursday, Nov. 2S. · 

1s·1 No. Main St., Providence 

Please phone ,/our order in early to insure prompt and 
courteous a tte ntion. 

421-9075 

FREEPORT/ 
NASSAU 
$199· - $489• 

Accommocbtions for 3, 4, or 7 
nights In either N.,..u 0< Frtt
port. Choico of hotels, tr•nsfen & 
gratuities. 

Boston De~rtures. 
(•plus Ill • nd senico) 

DISNEYWORLD/ 
EPCOT 

0$229 - 0 $339 

~t'.'1 ~:::· ::::i:::::o.= 
Round-trip tr.ansfen between ..rpo,I 
and ........ 8-8• Handing. Option
~ toun to Epcot Center .and other 
.attractions .awwble, 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY DEPART\JRES. 

•Plus tues & Sefvice CMl'ge. 

AAA ESCORTED 
CRUISES 

'OCEANIC • J•nuo,y 22, 1'J83. 
Seftft D11 Cruhe to SM Ju..n. SL T1M:wna _.,.__ 
0 VOLENDAM • Fobru•ry 19, 1983. 
ESCOAHD IY DOatS ROUNDS. fowtttn 
D.ly CNM dwu the Clribbe.w'I wilh Wttt"II 
... lnducffnslkriNdol,St.John.Mri, 
~lndSlnMMtten.. 

AM muh. e~t. plus more. 
CAll FOa DfTAILS AND RATl5 

•Inducing frtt lit Ir eK'Oft frOM PtO¥. 

The Most Trusted Name 
in Tr~uel 

ACAPULCO 
$399- $599 

Alrlrom Boston, 8 Doys-7 Nights. 
Choice of Kcommocbtlons .it 
selected hotels. 

Airport tr•nsfors. Option•I mool 
plt1n.1nib..ble. 

•Plus taxes/Service Chuge. 

LONDON 
AIR+ HOTEL -

from $599 

Round-Trip 747 Jet from Boston/ 
7 nights • ccommocbtions, prl
nte INth, continental brea.lcfasts, 
tr•nsfen, slghlsffing In London, 
rmps, Illes and sonice ffia!Se. 

AAA 1 RAVELERS ARE PAMPERED WITH PERSONAL SERV/Cf 

PUERTO RICO/ 
ST.THOMAS 

$489-$749 
Enjoy4 nights In pirnorOU1~n J~n with 
its duzUna dilcos & exciting UMnosl 
Choke of luxury hotel. And 3 nights K 

commocbtionsM the Virgin 1ft Hotel on 
the beautiful hbnd ol SL Thom-, where · 
you can purchuit up lo $600 worth 0, 
duty frtt Imports. Included are round 

. trip .urporl trmders with b.luaise han-
ding. Boslon departure. 

CLUB MED 
0 $786 - $1235 

:-r~~~d~~~!"1,~n~ ~-=~ 
sine with nightly enteruinmen'1 
plus more! ChoKe of C.1ribbet1n, 
Mexico or Bt1hilnYS. 
•includes one week b.nd and air 
trt1nsfers. 
WEEKEND DEPARTURES FROM 
NEW YORK CITY. 

SCANDINAVIA 
from $495 

. One Week choice of Copenha
gen, Stockholm, 0< Oslo, 6 Nights 
Accommodations, Scandinavian 
Breakfasts. local laxes and \ips, 
DEPARTURE: MONDAY & SAT

. URDAY FROM NYC. 
• Also uk ;1bout Snndinaviiln Sid 
V;1n tions ;1nd fly Drive. 

All pliees shown In thls ad are per pe13on double occupancy and subject to change withoul notice. Prices very according to acc:ommoda11on1 
selected and date of !ravel. Trip cancellationtinteauptlon Insurance strongly recommended. Space subject to avellablllty al time of booking. 

SIX ( ONVENIEN·r H JLL -SEHVICE l HAVEi Of I ICES 
CRANSTON 1035 Reaervolr Ave. 944-7300 PROVIDENCE 42 Wey-I Sl 272-8353 
FAlL RIVER 10 North Main Sl 678-8333 WAKEFIELD 63 Towar HIii Rd. 7811-9701 
NEWPORT 27 Long Whar1 Mall 847;6393 BARRINGTON 300 Counly Rd. 245-1050 

- CRANSTON WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL OFFICE HOURS -
MON. & THURS./8:30 AM-8:30 PM • T UES., WED. & FRl./8:30 AM-5:00 PM • SAT./10:00 AM-2:00 PM 

\ 
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Successful 
Investing 
by David R. Sargent 

by David R. Sargent 
Q - Last year at about this time you 

pointed out some useful year-end tax 
tips, such as how to figure long- and 
short-term gains or losses on stocks sold 
during the year. Could you run another 
such reminder? - T.C., Massachusetts 

A - Whether or not you sold securities 
during the year, a year-end review of your 
investments is highly advisable. As you 
bring your records up to date in preparation 
for filing your income tax return, figure 
paper gains and l osses, and calculate your 
overall portfolio performance, you may see 

. ways to upgrade your investment program. 
This is also·a good time to educate yourself 
on any changes in the tax laws that may 
have been effected during the year. 

There are no changes this year in the 
rules governing capital gains and losses. 
Short-term profits (on securities held less 
than one year) may be offset by short-term 
losses or taxed as ordinary income. Net 
short-term losses may be deducted from 
taxable income on a dollar-for -dollar 
basis, up to a maximum.of $3,000 a year. 
Losses over and above that limit may be 
carried forward to subsequent tax years. 

Long-term gains are taxed at a lower 40 
percent rate. so total these separately. 

YEAR-END 
TAX TIPS 

Match long-term gains and losses to cancel 
each other out, and deduct one-half of net 
long-term losses (up to $6,000) from tax
able income, within the maximum deduc
tion of $3,000. 

Match up your paper short- and long
term gains and losses to see where you 
s\.anu, :,v t.hat. you can avoid, if possible, 
netting short losses and long-term gains. 
But don't decide to sell any stock solely for 
tax reasons. Consider its investment merit 
first. 

Likewise, the wash-sale warning still 
holds. lf you sell stock to establish a tax 
loss this year with the intention of buying 
it back (or replacing it with another stock 
deemed "substantially identical" by the 
IRS) , you must wait 30 days before 
repurchase, or the tax loss on the sale will 
not be allowed. In the case of stocks sold at 
a profit, you may repurchase immediately. 
Such interim profit-taking can be a good 
way to ease the burden of any large gains 
accumulating for future tax years. 

The same calendar considerations also 
hold this year as last. When selling stock to 
establish a 1982 tax gain, you must allow 
f-Or the five business days it takes to com
plete a security transaction, and place 
your order on or before December 24. 
Losses, however, can be realized through 
December 31. But if you plan to "double 
up" - buy a number of shares equal to 
those you intend to sell at a loss - take ac
tion before December I to comply with the 
wash rule yet still utilize the loss against 
1982 income. 

In January, our Consumer Price Index 
- the most closely watched, influential 
stat istic in the United States - will get an 
unintended, deeply ironic kick upward. 
The boost will interrupt the slow 
downward drift to lower inflation levels 
and, ~ the short run at least, be an il
lustration of the federal government out-
smarting itself. · 

How come? Because the new measure 
will cut the direct tie of mortgage rates and 
home purchase prices to the CPI-U, the 
widely quoted index used to tell us of 
changes in our cost of living as urban 
workers. Instead, the index will focus on 
the cost of shelter - the monthly expense 
to us, the consumers ~ rather than on the 
investment aspect of owning a home. It 
will be calculated as though we were pay
ing rent. 

Essentially, as Herbert Bienstock, for
mer New York regional commissioner of 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, notes, " the 
new approach will treat housing costs as a 
consumer expenditure, just like any others 
included in the CPL" Since the weight of 
housing costs will be reduced sharply, 
other components of the index will in
crease in importance (energy, medical 
care, apparel and upkeep, food and 
beverages). 

The central irony: The index will miss 
charting the decline in interest rates if, as 
expected, they continue to slide, because 
mortgages will be eliminated. Interest 
rates, though, have been a key factor in the 
soaring CPI of recent years and the 
resulting distortions. What timing! 

REVISING THE 
CONSUMER PRICE 
INDEX 

The decision to cha;ge the CPI wasn't 
made until last year - after the steep rise 
in interest rates. For instance, the Septem
ber CPI was up 5 percent from September 
198l, and a percentage of a point from 
August 1982. But factored into this 
relatively low increase was the dramatic 
drop in interest rates. 

There are, in fact, two CP!s. The first, 
the CPI-U, which will be recalculated in 
January, is the front-page-reported index 
of inflation. It traces the market basket 
you and I, city consumers, are presumed to 
buy. 

The second index, the CPI-W, charts the 
costs of this market basket ~vhen 
purchased by clerical workers too, and, as 
such, is the index used most often for cost
of-living adjustments (COLAs) in collec
tive bargaining. It is also used to index 
Social Security benefits and for federal 
pensions. 

The difference between the two CPis has 
been oflittle practical importance, but the 
distinctions will take on significance 
because their growth rates will diverge for 
a few years. The CPI-W will continue to 
reflect mortgage and house purchase costs 
- and remain lower if interest rates 
decline - until 1985, when it, too, will con
vert its housing component. 

TEMKIN &MILLER, LTD. 

NEW YORK CITY - A 
Festival of Soviet Jewish 
Tradition ended Sunday 
with exhibitions of dance, 
music, and photography. 
Traditional foods, songs, 
instrumental music. lance. 
Yiddish song workshops, 
films on Jewish life in the 
Soviet Union and a photo
graphic display concluded 
the New York festival. 

It's a long overdue action, taken in 
response to widespread criticism that the 
index assumed we bought a house every 
month in our " market basket" of goods. 
Mortgages and the cost of houses have 
been far too heavily weighted in the CPI 
and they have twisted it outrageously. 

Had the new measures been in effect in 
recent years, everything from· federal ex
penditures to COLAs would have been af
fected. The government would have spent 
an estimated $2 billion less in cost-of
living adjustments in federal benefit 

·programs -alone between 1980 and 198l. 
Taxpayers whose salaries and wages are 
indirectly linked to inflation wouldn't 
have been bumped into such high tax 
brackets and paid so much in taxes to the 
Treasury. is 

pleased to announce 
the relocation of 

its law offices 
to 

THE TURKS HEAD 
BUILDING 

1400 Turks Head Place 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

401-751-2400 

November 6, 1982 

336 GROTTO AVENUE 

Charming 3 . bedroom, 2 bath 
ranch in quiet, secluded area. 
Sunken -living-room with fireplace, 
dining room with fireplace, eat in 
kitchen. Hardwood floors throughout, 
attached 2 car garage, burglar 
alarm. 

b 
9 
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Nor does the CPI, as now calculated, 
take into cons ideration homeowners who 
hold mortgages at low interest rates and 
the new creative financing arrangements. 

We won't know the whole tale until 1985 
but without doubt, a vital distortion is 
finally being removed and the pace of in
flation will be muc h more sel\sibly 
measured. 

ROGER ARANSKY'S 
CHRISTMAS STORE 

All OUR QUALilY MERCHANDISE 5 0% OFF 
IS SOLD EVERY DAY AT PRICES O RETAIL 

OR MORE 

GREAT GIFTS! 
Designer Leather Acc. 
Leather Handbags 
Extra Heavy Flannel Shirts 
Men's Wool Coats 

• Designer Sweaters 
• Hat and Scarf Sets 
• Duffie Bags 
• Cpildren's Play Books 

g 
0 

9 
s 
§ 
0 9: 

v_. YJ. • Ladies' Designer Jeans • Stocking Stuffers 9 
s 
§ i 

a 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Located At The American Legion Hall 
' 

Route lA, Plainville, Mass. 

HOURS: ' Rte. 95 North to South Attleboro exit {} 

Rte. 1 until you reach Rte. lA (about 1 ~ 
Mon.-Fri 9 30 a.m.-8:30 

BEVERLY BROMBERG Saturdays 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sundays 12.00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

which puts you on Rte. 1 North. Stay on s-'• 
mile past the old Jolly Charlie). Follow 

27.3~919.7 274·64~() i.......:;;;...:.;.;,,;;.,;::,;;:.;:.....,.i.:.,i,.w,.., .... ..,.,.,.,~ ...... ~ ........ . ., •• " ~ + +,f,. ••• •• , •••.• ..,., .•••••• ~ ••• 

signs to Plainville. .U •.• • 
.. ........ ,.~~..,. ...... .. ,•rti .. •.• .. ·,. ... ,,_.,., ............................. ~···················· ...... \ ...... f ............. :. 
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-"Reflections Of A Jewish Actress" 
Susan Merson Is On Stage In Providence-..... 

by Pamela F. Greenhalgh 
Susan Merson, a New York ac

tress with Detroit roots, will be in 
Providence from Nov. 30 to Dec. 2 
as part of the Second Annual Peter 
and Anna Wolf Fund Actor In 
Residency program. 

"Acting today is 
a multi-dimen
sional field. It's not 
like in the '20's 
and '30's. You 
have to be able to 
create and devel
op projects, not 
just act in them. 
You have to be a 
Renaissance per
son." 

Merson has been acting "for a 
very long time," as she puts it, ever 
since she was a child in Detroit. 

"It's always been the thing that I 
wanted to do, " she says. " I started 
when I was a child, for all of the 
reasons that a child goes into that 
sort of thing, companionship and so 
on." 

Merson moved to New York in 
1968, and has built up an im
pressive list of credentials. She 
created the role. of Mary in the 
original cast of Vanities, a role she 
played for over two years. She ap
peared with Sada Thompson, of 
Family fame, and Eli Wallach in 
the Franco Zeffirelli production of 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday. She 
has recently returned from a tour 
with · the national company of 
Children of a Lesser God. 

Her home base is the Ensemble 
_ Studio Theatre in New York, and it 

is there that she keeps busy working 
on her solo projects. 

" Acting today is a multi 
dimensional field. It's not like the 
'20's and the 30's. You have to be 
ab le to create and develop projects, 
not just act in them, " she says. 
"You have to be a Renaissance per
son .'' 

To prove her point, Merson bas 
recently become involved in doing 
just that. Reflections of a China 
Doll and The Exile of Sarah K. are 
just two of her solo works which 
have been hailed by critics as 
"stunningly s uccessful " and 
"overwhelming." The former is a 
remembrance of Merson 's own 
Jewish childhood, its pleasures and 
its pains. The latter is the story of 
the trials and t ribulations of a 
Jewish woman who emigrates from 
Russia to the United States to pur
sue her "career" as a prostitute. 

Merson finds that the life of an 
actor is difficult in these economic 
times, and t hat in order to survive, 
one cannot be passive, but must be 
as creative as possible. This is one 
of the reasons she has turned to 
developing her own projects. 

"As an actor today, you must be 
totally responsible for your own 
fate . You must know what you want 
to communicate, what art form you 
want to use, and how to share your 
thoughts with others. If you can 
survive "this, you can survive 
anything," she says. 

"Producing is a 
challenge;· It's the 
way to go for me. I 
want to survive 
and live crea
tively." 

.. 
Merson enjoys her solo work, and 

the challenge and freedom as an ar
tist it gives her. 

" It's important to have power 
and control over your work and not 
spend all of your energy begging 
someone to let you do it. Working 
solo has given me a real sense of 
myself as an actress and as an ar
t ist," she explains. 

She also enjoys the travel in
volved with being an actress, 
although she admits she no longer 
does the lengthy tours with regional 
theatre. 

"I don't disrupt my life like that 
any more," she says. "But the three 
and four day visits are terrific ." -
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SUSAN MERSON 

She adds that it would be dif
ferent if she had the responsibility 
of a family to consider. For now, 
however, she likes being in different 
places. 

"There is a lot to see and do. And 
there is an anonymity in being in a 
strange place," she says. "You can 
be who you want to be." 

Merson has never been to 
Providence, but she is looking 
forward to her visit. 

" I am delighted to be coming up 
there," she-says. " It should be fun ." 

While in Providence, Merson wi ll 
perform one of her solo projects, 
Shirley and the Boys at the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., on Thursday, Dec. 2 at 7:30 
p,m. The play is based on stories by 
Grace Paley about a girl growing up 
in New Y-ork. In the play, her search 
for her Jewish identity is explored. 
The play premiered at the Inter
national Festival of Jewish Theatre 
in Tel Aviv in 1982. 

In addition, she will present her 
material to students at Hope High 
School, the Leisure Club of Temple 
Emanu-El, actors from the Trinity 
Square Repertory Conservatory 
and Providence Hebrew Day 
School High School. At each, her 
appearance will consist of a perfor
mance and a discussion. 

Merson's advice for young people 
considering a career in acting is not 
overly encouraging. 

" I would say don 't do it. It's very 
difficult and· there are few or no jobs 
for an actor. ·There are not that 
many people who should go into 
acting," she explain_s. " Of course, if 
someone really wants to act, there's 
not much I can say that will stop 
them." 

"I don't have 
any one piece of 
work I consider to 
be my best. What I 
have done in the 
past has been 
good for that cer~ 
tain space and 
time in my life. 
Acting deals with 
life and human 
personality. My 
acting reflects the 
changes in my 
life." 

For those who hope to become ac
tors in spite of all the negative 
aspects, she has this advice: "You 
must keep your wits about you at 
all times. Decide what your special 
gift is, why you want to share it with 
others, and how you are going to 
share it with them. " 

Merson feels that most actors 
change and grow throughout their 
career, and that changes in their 
lives are often reflected in their 
craft. 

" I don't have any one piece of 
work that I consider to be my best. 
What f have done in the past has 
been good for that certain space 
and time in my life," she says. 
"Acting deals with life and human 
personality. My acting reflects the 
changes in my life." 

Merson has no long term goals of 
what she would li)ce to accomplish 
except to conti nue working on her 
own projects and doi ng some 
producing. 

"Producing is a challenge. It's 
the way to go for me," she says. " I 
want to s u rvive and live 
creatively." 
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arouna tne ume m vnrtstmas ana LJ a 
,Jewish approach to the Messiah. 

" Because of Hillel's position in the com
munity as a nonprofit organization," ex
plained the Director, "Universal Studios, 
NBC T.V., and the Musicians' Guild, as 
well as the Screenwriters, Actors and 
Directors Guild waived all fees, which 
enables the film to be shown free ." 

So, what about being Jewish at 
Christmas? 

"It can be a very lonely experience. You 
can see this just in the very large numbers 
of Jewish people who opt for bringing a 
Christmas tree into their home. To put a 
Christmas tree up in one's home is a very 
tempting idea because the tree emanates 
light, warmth , and brotherly love." 

Is that wrong? 
"Well," answered the Rabbi, "Let's put 

it this way, I grew up in the sixties, the late 
sixties/early seventies , when America 
developed a need for ethnic pride. The 
blacks , hi spanics , and gays were 
demonstrating and fighting for their 
rights. They were proud of their own 
ethnocentricty. They saw nothing wrong 
with being black, nothing wrong with be
ing hispanic, nothing wrong with being 
gay; so, the Jewish people too came to see 
nothing wrong with being Jewish. They 
became proud of their own ethnocentricity 
and developed strong ways of expressing 
Jewishness.'' 

He added that Jews started wearing 
"Kipahs" down the street at this time to 
exemplify their Jewishness. 

In answer to the question whether it's 
wrong to put a Christmas tree in a Jewish 
home, 

"It's very sad for a Jew to want to plug 
into Christmas," believes Rabbi Casper. 
"So I think that a program such as the 
Lunch Program can serve as a strong 
baseboard upon which the Jew can under
stand these emotional feelings that are oc
curring inside them. At least, be cognizant 
of them and explore one's own Jewish com
munity and one's own Jewish identity. 

" As a tradition, I disagree with putting 
Christmas trees up in Jewish homes 
because the Jewish community has so 
much to ~ive in the wav of their own tradi -
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CONGRESS: NEWS 
The congress over the years has sup

ported many worthwhile charities. At the 
November meeting held at our new home 
within the confines of the Jewish Com
munity Center, Merl Rodyn showed off a 
plaque that was presented to the congress 
from the Summit Association. The plaque 
reads: " Our sincer-e appreciation to the RI
JBC for helping us to prove 'there is always 
ability in dis-ability .' This Plaque will be 
displayed at the Center. April 24, 1983 will 
be the annual 'Summit Club bowling tour

. nament so please mark your calendars 
now. Also, Mar& 19, 1983 at the Marriott 
in Providence the congress will run 
another Las Vegas night. Anyone willing to 
help out this night can contact their league 
reps. · 

Winners of the 2-person tourny held 
Oct. 24 at Langs where 50 bowlers par
ticipated were David Mills and Jeff Cutler, 
Lisa Miller and Joel Martin, Tim Miller · 
and Jerry Oberman, and Frank Pisaturo 
and Evelyn Garey. They all won in their 
divisions for High three. T he singles went 
to Clint Smith and Phil Levinson, Neil 
Benharris and Den Tente, and Bruce 
Wasser and Max Fine . October 
Sweepstakes winners were ; Couples. -
Robert and Cheryl Waldman, Barry and 
Shelly Pickar, Jim and Carolyn Hickey 
and Don and Liz Salisbury - all from the 
Lovin' Couples league. Tenpin winners 
were Frank Pisaturo, Marty Brown, Howie 
Wasser, and Ralph Rottenberg. Duckpin 
winners were Sid Meyer, Neil Cohen, 
Marshall Salzman, and Mike Resnick. 

Grand Prix leaders as of November 1 are 
as follows: 

Jeff Cutler 
Dennis Tnete 
Joel Miller 

Division A 

Max Cohen 
Phil Levinson 
Hotsie Strelow 
Mike Sugerman 
David Robinson 
Lisa Miller 

DivisionB 
Tim Miller 
Evelyn Garey 
Jeff Fine 
Henry Robideau 
Eric Rothschild 
Bob Starkey 
Steve O'Neil 
Bruce Wasser 
SandySokoll 

LOVIN' COUPLES 

20points 
15points 
12points 
lOpoints 
8 points 
6points 
5points 
4 points 
2 points 

20points 
15points 
12 points 
lOpoints 
8points 
6points 
5 points 
4 points 
2 points 

The league started the autumn with 
pins falling faster than the leaves. Robert 

BUD TRINKLE 
October 5 was an exciting night for the 

league as Howie Wasser opened the second 
game of the night with Ten strikes in a row 
on his way to a career high 287. Only a few 
lanes away Fast Frank Pisaturo was 
smashing his career high for three games 
with a 247/651. Aaron " easy game" Soren 
also went wild to the tune of 205, and Bill 
" bounce" Ciesynski crushed the pins for a 
213. The previous week Lou Pascone took 
high honors with 223/644, Lenny "show
time" Varga popped the pins for his second 
600 series of the year and Sudden Sam 
Feingold rolled a consistent 570. Maxie 
Cohen was also heard from as be banged 
out a 22Z/565. Al Borowsky and Bruce 
Wasser also enjoyed big games during the 
month with 211 and .216 respectively. 
Other bowlers who looked good during the 
month were Jim Aiello 544, Keith Bender 
546, Slim Carpenter 537, Al Miller 509, 
Tim Miller 535, Barry Pickar 518, Henry 
Robidoux 496, Sandy Shaw 511, Ken 
Tolchinsky 539 and Ray Wasser 525. 
Average leaders are Howie Wasser and Len 
Varga with 185 each followed by Lou 
Pascone 180 and Sam Feingold 178. Con
grats to Lenny Waldman on the birth of a 
grandchild. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
J oel Martin started the year off wi th a 

bang as he hi t for a 24Z/598 and currently 
leads the league with a 178 average. Dennis 
Tente served notice that he will be in the 
thick of things with his 234/587 and a 176 
average. Max Cohen used the month of 
October as a springboard to prove that he 
will be reckoned with as Maxie slammed 
the boards with 221/572. Stu Solup opened 
with 209 and a 175 average, Leapin' Lee 
Nulman had a 206/542, Sandy Shaw 552, 
Lou Guillemette hit for 204/546, and Barry 
Dressler had 202. For the ladies Elsie 
Markowitz with the lefty fingertip action 
leads in average with 157 with some fine 
bowling as Doc's favorite shot 199 and 505. 
Lisa Miller and Joan Malinou are virtually 
tied in average with 156 for second spot as 
Joan had a 206/526 while Lisa rolled 
200/510. Evelyn Garey will make some 
noise this year as the competition heats 
up. Evy had 203/520. Other good scores 
were Cathy Guillemette 186, Rhonda 
Solup 189/530, Michele O'Neil 183, and 
Judi Robinson 494. Gloria Golden with a 
136 average had a fine 167/452, Andy Nor
berg with a 134 average shot 174, Bruce 
White's 114 is moving up with his 153, 
Pauline DeCosta had a 179 game, Everett 
Levenson a 186, Wayne DeCosta 183, and 
Tina Fain with a 110 average had a 156. 
Judy Benharris currently at a 92 average 
pace and learning shot 126. 

Silverman, the new president of Temple SINAI 
Beth-Am and wife Micki have this year's Ed Bowers is proving the "sophomore 
top series with 357/1032. Jim Hickey in- jinx" a myth. Last season's high average 
dividually high average at 185 and his bet- champ is back on top with a 201 average. 
ter half Carolyn have the top sin~le with Ed 's 259 single and 701 triple are also 
386/1020. Many of t he couples did well as leading the league. Just for good measure 
shown by Larry and Donna Segal 38V999, , Ed threw a 256 and 247 during the month . 
Rob and Cheryl Waldman 334/996 which Hotsie " bashful" Strelow banged the pins 
individually was aided by Cheryl's 521 set, for a 241 (174 av) , Phil "jackpot" Levinson 
Ken and Skinny Meri Tolchinsl\y had a had a 235 and shot back to back series of 
351/985, Don and Liz Salisbury totaled 610 and 625. Phil's average is 182 and Sinai 
367/969, Keith and Gail Bender hit . is glad to have h·im back. Abbi e 
341/963, Linda and Al Colucci nursed a " dynamite" Dressler has been one of the 
341/955 as Al was showing off to Pasquale, league's most improved bowlers with a 180 
Curt Chandler and Marjie West put a 349 average while hitting 585/587/588. Dave 
together, Jay and Wet Tee Shirt Winner " IRS" Seidman (Impossible Remaining . 
Myra Blank who were last season's top Spare) had a 587 and 598 series along with 
couple shot a 347/952, Jeff " baseball' '. Fine a top game of 231.- Hammerin' Harold 
and his first lady.Linda had a 346, Frank Cohen used games of 220 and 217 to help 
a'nd Linda Colucci rolled 327/908, Barry his team, "The Fressers" finish the month 
and Shelly Pickar 321, Scott and Bonnie t ied for first place with the "Shlimazels." 
Rounds had a 330, Howie and Jan Shapiro Howie Weiser had a 203/549, Rich Boriskin 
312, Brian and Trisha Keough 327, Ethan went 205/532, Harry "Yushka" Katzman 
and Wendy Adler 311, Barry and Pearl rolled a fine 206/564, Larry Field had a 224 
Kaplan 323, Ron and Claire Olson had a and is back in the grove after arm trouble, 
307, Joel and Mindy Licker had 325/.900 Clint Smith who will celebrate his 80th 
and will be the dark horse of this league, birthday this month is sporting a 155 
and Carl and Barbara Scroggins shot average and has been the mark cf con-· 
330/941. Good to see Meri Tolchinsky out sistency along with teammate Andy Port. 
of the hospital and congrats to Mr. and Clint's best for the month was a 199/525 
Mrs. Frank Colucci who had a baby girl, and Andy had a 194/517.Othergoodscores 
the Henaults and Kilkennys had baby from Frank Boffi 220, Adrian Horovitz 210, 
boys and the Chandlers announced that Gary Saucier 196/542, Irv Waldman 219, 
they also became parents of a girl. Lou Astrat>blln'200:,Rlliphlitifi~2l'9'l , , 

I. -- · - --------- · --------------------- - - - • ···--·-----·-··--··-- ____ ., 

Marv Jacobson 220, Abe·Lobel 206/525, Al 
Parkin 216/572, Babe Gertz 191/545, Mark 
Palombo 195/543, Harold Grant 187/506, 
Tony Palombo 191/533, and Marty Kenner 
214/575. 

R.I. FELLOWSHIP 
To date, the leaders in various depart

ments are as follows: High three belongs to 
Neil Cohen with 429 followed by Paul 
Finstein with 422. Top singles were rolled 
by Harold Cort with 176 and Neil Cohen 
165, and top average is maintained by 
Duffy Giglio with 123, and Neil Cohen 
with 121. Steady and slim Stan Roberts is 
hanging in there with an average or 118 
while vastly improving Alan Hopfenberg is 
breathing down everyone's back with his 
118. Stan's best night has been 8' 146/398 
while Alan's best has been 149/385. CVS 
specialist Jerry Bloom is next with a 116 
average his best stats show 145/398 while 
Charl ie Kilberg has moved his average up 
to 112 with a 150/386. Other good scores for 

.the first two months of bowling show 
Ha rold .Cort 176/387, Paul Finstein 
150/422, Mel Bloom 136/362, Irwin Gross 
130/353, Howie Tolman 159/352, Herb 
Singer 140/350, Ralph Nathan 126/347, 
Max Tippe 143/350, Sherwin Zaidman 
must have enjoyed Rhoda's cooking as he 
had a very consistent 128/349 and 127/345, 
Norm ie Kahn 118/340, and Emis Miller 
had l 19/347. Other good singles from the 
over 100 average bowlers were 125 by Jack 
Brier and 125 from Ruby Zeidman, while 
those under LOO in average doing well were 
Alan Berg 127, Joe Weisman 126, Bill 
Nasberg 125. Jul ius Nasberg 123, Alex 
Rubin 123, Saul Lisker I 16, Barry Gilstein 
116, Neil Gouse l l l , Hy Grossberg 109, Al 
Gladstone 109, Nate Al tman 105, and 
Henry Klitchner 105. 

UNDER 30'8 COUPLES 
The league is picking up where it left off 

what with Allyn and Bruce Gordon show
ing the way with superlative stats such as 
number one in average high three and top 
single. They are currently Yunning at 342 
in average and their 411/ 1107 not only lead 
this league but the congress as well . Sue 
and Mike Sugerman have a 336 average to 
go along with 367/1024, Judy and Elliott 
Goldstein are at 322 on the strength or a 
fine 396/1024, and Judy and Dave Robin
son are in the chase with 317 because of a 
fine 370/ 1022. Other couples doing well are 
Michele and Steve O'Neil with 364, Jean 
nine and Jim Drapes with 36Z/1007, Kathy 
and Tony Conti had 356/962, Debbie and 
Dave Wesolowski shot 355, and the 
veterans Carolyn and Skip Lawson are 
getting their act together as witnessed by 
an early 970. Teamwise, Honda had the 
top single with 739 as Jeff Cutler rolled a 
202, Elliott Goldstein had 201 , Judy 
Goldstein had a superb 191, and Sue 
Cutler went 145. Porshe took top triple 
with 2021 with a cast composed of Brute 
Gordon with 603, Allyn Gordon 504, Howie 
Rappoport 491 , and Helena Rappoport 
423. Congrats to Joe and Shel1y Goodman 
on the birth .of a ' baby boy, and Mike 
Sugerman for raising· his average 12 pins 
with seven 200 plus games and one 600 
series. Take that, Everett. 

KO P/CASTAWAYS 

HOWIE WASSER 

Howie Wasser has been bowling for a 
number of years with limited success 
until this past montlr while bowling for 
the Bud Trinkle league, Howie came 
close to a perfect game by getting ten 
strikes in a row and finishing with a 
Congress high 287. On the strength of 
this game Howie is this corner's choice 
for Bowler of the month. 

nominate him as Howler ot' the Month. 
Some good single games posted were Saul 
Miller l 17, J oe Matzner 123, Irv Max 127, 
Sam Wilk ll6, Miles Goldberg, Mr. Nice 
Guy shot a 129, Syd Metzner enjoying the 
food at the Sandpiper wi th his lovely wife 
shot 122 in November but was ti,pped by 
Sid Exter who had 133, Percy Newman 
chimed in with 147, and finally, the league 
wishes a speedy recovery from hospital 
stays to Dr. Sam Miller and Sid Chorney. 

RIJBC COUPLES 
Debbie and Adrian Horovitz currently 

lead in two categories as they hit for 
399/ 1093 to take top honors, Babe and 
Sandy Gertz ere close by with 395/ 1032 
while averaging a cool 339 in the early go
ing, Neil and Margie White have 364/1049, 
Robert and Sharon Meyers rolled a strong 
391/1020, David and Iris Gesualdi had a lot 
of fun shooting 364, and Mel and Rita 
Goldstein managed to warm up to a 1016. 
Individually, Neal White leads in average 
with 192 which reflects his top triple of 
223/586. Tony Palombo now teaming with 
Clara Lobello as his Kate is on the disabled 
li st shot a 233/ 567 . Marvelous Mel 
Goldstein had 579, Ade Horovitz showing 
no signs of age yet had 217/574, Nick Cam
panini chipped in with 217, Ben Rubin had 
a 210, and Bill Kaufman hit564to lead the 
early going. On the remarkable side, Diane 
Kaufman hit for 18Z/485 to improve her 
average to 97.· Debbie Roberts had a fine 
174, Elaine Gross found the range with 
185, Doris Williamson with a 138 average 
shot 201, Rochelle Rubin had just enough 
wine that helped to go 178, Jan ice Cornell 
had a 180 while giving Mark a lesson in 
bowling, Phyllis Dressler managed a 171, 
.John ' Deforgers had a 208, and Jerry 
Shaulson hit 206/546. The Bears and 
.Jaguars along with the Panthers all won 
seven times in the early season to tie for the 
top. 

(Continued on page 19) 

October excitement started on the 
fourth when the team Repuplic featur ing_ 
Sam Wilk, Mel London, Arnie Moses;·S1d -; I 
·Meyer, and Evan Cronson bowled an out
standing 621/1754 for that night. Led by 
Sid Meyer with a i71/422 which is the top 
single so far this year, Dick Kumins woke 
up to chase. Sid with a strong 407 and 462 
which vaulted him into top- average with 
130. Alan Silver had a 409, Ken Resnick 
went · 148/392, Harvey Rosenlilatt shot 
138/388, Izzy Nachbar 149/378, Irv Kaiser 
was consistent with 138/372, Evan Cron-
son 135/379, Stan Dorchuk 141/373, Arnie Runners-Up For 
Moses 144/359, Irv Rosen 122/343, Bowler Of The Month 
Marshall Salzman 157/354, Mickey Richie Fain, Beth-El 
Resnick !48/341, Larry Priest 116/334, Mike and Sue Sugerman, Under 30's 
.John Raleigh 123/337, and Mal Ross, the Marty-BrowJl, Sinai 
affable cong.ress vice president, made a ,Neil Cohen, RI Fellowship 
comeback with 14Z/331. By any standards John and Carolyn Hickey, 
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Secret Code for Jewish Book Month 
If your dog was eating your book, what would you do? 

DOG 

I I Each of the symbols below stands for a letter in the alphabet. 
Match the symbol to the letter and write the letter in the blank. 
When you are through, you'll know the answer to the riddle. 
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Purim Costume Contest 

iv·· 
Create a costume for Purim 

imd then describe it to enter this 
month';; contest. Be sure to list 
everything you need and com
plete instructions on how to make 
it. Include a drawing of your 
finished costume. 

Entries will not be consid
ered unless you include your 
name, address, and age. Send 
your entry to: Costume Contest, 
NOAH'S ARK, 7726 Portal,
Houston, Texas 77071. 

A prize will be given to the 
~nning entry - which will be an
nounced' in the February, -1983 
issue of NOAH'S ARK. 

DEADLINE: December 10, 
1982. 

NOVEMBER, 1982 / CHESHVAN-KISLEV , 5743 

Albert Einstein: 
A Man of Wisdom and Peace 

Once upon a time, there was a boy who didn't speak until he was 
more than four years old. He did poorly in school and his teachers 
called him lazy. They thought he would never amount to much. 

But that boy's name was Albert Einstein and everyone guessed 
wrong about his future. Einstein was a true genius, who wrote a paper 
at the age of 26 that later earned him the Nobel Prize as a great scien
tist. 

Einstein was born in Germany. He later lived in several countries 
before coming to the United States in the 1930's. Even though he 
held an important teaching position in Germany, he gave up his 
citizenship and knew he would never return because of that country's 
hatred of Jews. 

Einstein was not only a great scientist but he was also known as 
a man who loved peace. He was very generous to needy people, and he 
spoke out for his beliefs. He once said, " Only a life lived for others is a 
life worthwhile." That sentence describes how Einstein Jived his life. 

Einstein is most famous because of his discovery of the Theory of 
Relativity, a thought so complicated that very few scientists really 
understand all of it as he did. Einstein also presented facts about o_ne 
of the smallest things in the universe, the atom. Using the language of 
science, Einstein created what has become the most famous 
mathematical equation in history: E = mc2 • 

E --
In this problem, E stands for energy. M stands for mass, which is 

similar to weight. C stands for the speed oflight. This equation means 
that in every atom there is a tremendous force waiting to be released, 
and that atoms can be changed into energy. This idea led scientists to . 
design the atomic bomb, which saddened Einstein. He had hoped his 
ideas would be used peacefully to improve the world. Some of his 
other discoveries were used by scientists to create things like 
television, sound movies, and the electric eye, which is used to operate 
burglar alarms and electric doors. . 

Einstein was also a devoted Jew. He worked hard for the creation of 
the State oflsrael. In fact, after the death oflsrael' s first president, he 
was asked to become the president. He turned down the honor 
because he saw himself as a scientist, not as a politician, but he was 
very proud to have been asked. 

Sometimes scientists question if there really is a God. Einstein 
.believed in God and saw God as responsible for the laws of nature. He 
was proud that seeking justice and learning for the sake of knowledge 
was part of his religion. 

When Albert Einstein died in 1953, at the age of 7 4, people all over 
the world were sad. He is remembered today as a scientist, a man of 
great wisdom, and a man of peace. 
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Hebrew Words Of The Month In the Bible, what was 
Laban's answer when Jacob 
came to ask for Rachel' s 
hand in marriage? 

(mo reh) 

· (loo ach) 

Next Time You're in Washington, 
Visit Albert Einstein 

Whenever visitors go to Washington, D.C., 
they always visit the memorials for Presidents 
Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln. Now there 
is another memorial nearby, for a great American 
and a great Jew. 

Tucked away behind trees, at the National 
Academy of Sciences, is the two-year-old Ein
stein Memorial. 

This memorial is different, though. The statue is of Einstein sitting 
in casual clothes, in a relaxed and thoughtful position. The statue is at 
the level of the viewers, which means both adults and children often 
climb up and -sit in his lap. 

Because books were important to Einstein, a book is laying on his 
left leg. 

The sculptor, Roberts Berks, did the head of Einstein in 1953, when 
Einstein posed in person. Einstein was modest, and it was unusual for 
him to be. willing to be pose. Berk asked him why he agreed to pose, 
and Einstein answered, "The world needs heroes. Better someone 
like me than a Hitler or a Mussolini." 

Be sure to see this memorial the next time you are in Washington, 
D.C. Perhaps you will leave feeling like you have really met the great 
man, Albert Einstein. 

Attention Stamp Collectors! 

'fouro USA 20c 

The oldest Jewish house of worship in the United States has been 
honored by the United States Post Office. The Touro Synagogue is 
pictured on 20¢ stamps with a quotation from George Washingto11, 
which says, "To bigotry, no sanction. To persecution, no assistance." 
This means that Washington said the United States is a place where 
people could find free1om of religion. · 

The Touro Synagogue is still standing in Newport, Rhode Island 
where it has been since 1763. It was built mainly by Jews from'Spaih 
and Portugal who left their countries to find freedom of religion in 
America. In 1946, the synagogue became a National Historical Site. 

There are three stamps in the collection. Two are paintings of the 
synagogue, and the third is a drawing of a Rabbi deep in study with a 
menorah in the background. 

Stamp collectors can order the complete set of three covers for 
$9.95 from the'lsrael Stamp Collectors Society, P. 0. Box 854, Van 
Nuys, California 91408. 

You've got to take all of 
her or it's no deal! 

Answer to Secret Code 

Take the words right 
out of his mouth! 

Bookshelf Maze 
Find your way through this maze of books. Do not cross any lines 

or words. 

' 

, JALEPH 
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,,------ - - FROM THE MAIL POUCH 
Whenever the month is November, 
You know that it's time to remember: 

Jewish Book Month is here, 
So buy books for the year -

And for Chanukah gifts in December! 

Rebus 
What kind of jokes did Einstein make? 

-SNG+ 

-TP+ 

-E+ 

At bedtime, Sam never would fight. 
He liked to read in the dark of night. 

He got ready for bed, 
And covered his head, 

-A+ 

-IS-

• • . . 
' ' ' . ' . 
' ' ' . 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' • • 
' ' ' • 
' ' ' ' • 

···---------------·---' 
Dear Readers: 

Here are some readers who 
would like to hear from you! If 
you are 6-12 years old and want 
a pen pal, you may write to one of 

- - these names or write to: Kanga, 
c/o NOAH'S ARK, 7726 Portal, 
Houston, Texas 77071. 

-KANGA 

DearKanga: 
,, I'm 11 years old and in the 5th 
grade. My hobbies are gym
nastics, swimming, singing 
" Annie" songs, Girl Scouts, ice 
skating, and collecting stickers. 
At school I like to play soccer. I 
have one pen pal but I want 
another one. Next year I'm going 
to have a Bat Mitzvah. I would 
lik~ a gir~ pen pal. 

- Nancy Soloff 
P. 0 . Box 1324 
Stafford, Texas 

77477 
c .. a.___,_ ______ __..c-... 

DearKanga: 
I'm 11 years old. My hobbies 

are dancing, piano, art and read
ing. I would like a boy pen pal. 

l And Wi\S armed with his trusty flashlight! - Gili Kamin-Blisky 
19 Einstein Street 

Tel Aviv, Israel l_ - -

=--········-················ ............. _._ .................... - ......... - ......... . 
i Dot-To-Dot 
• What's the tallest building in the world? 
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DearKanga: 

I_ am 11 years old and in the 
6th grade. I would like to write to 
a boy or girl my age or older. My 
hobbies are fine art, research 
medicine, reading, and writing 
letters. I am a Junior Cadette 
Girl Scout with an adult leader
ship position. I like to manage 
small businesses. I do not like 
sports. 

- Robyn Risley 
309 Hoffman Station Rd. 

Monroe Township -
Jamesburg, New Jersey 

08831 

DearKanga: 
I'm 11 years old and in 6th 

grade . I love to swim, ice skate, 
and play video games. I collect 
dolls from all over the world. I 
want a girl pen pal. 

- Barbara Winer 
627 Brookfield Ave. 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 
37412 

DearKanga: 
I'm 8 years old and in 2nd 

grade. I play soccer, football 
and basketball. I like writing to 
pen pals. I have 1 cat. 

- David Milestone 
4880 Lake Fjord Pass 

Marietta, Georgia 
30067 

NOAH'S ARK 
,t MagaziMfor 
Jewi,h Chudren 

Answer To Rebus 
jSJ{JB.IJ 8S!M 

= SI- SSDI 
+ 3 - 3JV + V - HVJ + 

dJ, - daLS + DNS - DNIMS ........ , .. 
Answer to Dot-To-Dot 

·saµOlS lSOW aql 

seq n ·,(ra.rqn aq.1 
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During November, many synagogues and Jewish Community Centers have Jewish Book Fairs in honor of Jewish Book Month. NOAH'S ARK 
presents this list of all-time favorites to help you choose books for yourself or for your friends. (U you don't have a Book Fair in your town, any 
book store can order books for you directly from the publisher.) 

Favorite Fiction For Older Readers 

SMOKE OVER GOLAN. By Uriel Ofek. lllustrated 
by Lloyd Bloom. Harper Junior Books. Ages 9-12. One 
of Israel's most popular writers for children wrote this excit
ing adventure book about a boy's experiences during the 
1973 war between Israel and Syria. 

QUEEN FOR A DAY. By Barbara Cohen. Lothrop, 
Lee, and Shepard Books. Ages 10 and up. Readen; will 
meet many interesting characters in this book about a" Jew
ish Cinderella". 

NOBODY KNOWS ME IN MIAMI. By Sheila Solomon 
Klass. Charles Scribner's Sons Publishers. Suggested 
for older elementary. The main character in this exciting 
book has to choose between living with her poor family in 
New York or her rich relatives in Miami. 

IN THE SHADE OF THE CHESTNUT TREE. By 
Benjamin Tene. Jewish Publication Society. Ages 10 
and up. Originally written in Hebrew, this prize-winning 
book tells the stories of seven young Jewish boys and girls. 
growing up in Poland between World War I and II. 

ALL-OF-A-KIND-FAMILY. By Sidney Taylor. Dutton 
Publishers. Ages 9-12. There are several books in this 
series, including the last one, Ella of All-Of-A-Kind Family. 
Once a reader meets the family and becomes involved in 
their adventures, he or she is hooked and wants rt) read all of 
the books in the series. 

SOUMCHI. By Amos Oz. Illustrated by Papas. 
Harper Junior Books. Ages 9-12. Written,by a famous 
Israeli writer. this book is about the adventures of an 11 ·year
old boy who lives in Jerusalem just after World War Il. 

SUMMER BEGINS. By Sandy Asher. Elsevier/ 
Neloon Books. Suggested for ages 10 and up. 13 year old 
Summer Smith writes an editorial in her school paper about 
the feelings of non-Christians who have to participate in 
school Christmas programs. 

DEVORA DORESH MYSTERIES. By Carol Korb 
Hubner. Judaica P ress. Ages 8-14. There a.re several 

- books in this series about a modem Jewish girl who uses her 
Torah knowledge to solve mysteries. 

Favorite Fiction For Younger Readers 

THE CARP IN THE BATHTUB. By Barbara Cohen. 
Lothrop, Lee a nd Shephard Publishers. Ages 4-9. Two 
children try to save the fish that their mother had been fatten
ing up in the bathtub to cook for Passover. 

DEBORAH THE DYBBUK. By Marilyn Hirsh. Holi
day House Publishers. Ages 5-8. In J ewish folktales. a 
dybbuk is a ghost who enters the body of a living person and 
can make that person do whatever the dybbuk wants. Since 
Deborah was a naughty girl, imagine the kind of dybbuk 
she became! 

A MITZVAH IS SOMETHING SPECIAL. By Phyllis 
Rose Eise nberg. Illustrated by Susan J eschke. Harper 
and Row Publishers. Ages 5-9. A girl's two grandmothers 
are very different from each other. One likes to bake and talk 
about the old days. The other is a modem woman who plays a 
flute and wears fancy clothes. · 

THE HOUSE ON THE ROOF. By David A. Adler. 
Pictures by Marilyn Hirsh. Hebrew Publishing Com- 1 

pany. Ages 5-8 . An old man built his sukkah on the roof of 
his apartment building, without the owner's permission. A 
judge had to decide whether the "house on the roof ' could 
stay or must be taken apart. 

Favorite Craft Books 

JERUSALEM. A drawing and coloring book by 
Her.sh Goldman. Hebrew Publishing Company. Ele
mentary ages. By the time you finish this craft book about 
th~ most famous city in the world, you will feel like you just 
CaJlle back from a trip to Jerusalem! 

THE BIBLE FUN BOOK. By David A. Adler. Hebrew 
Publishing Company. Ages 6-9. This book is filled with 
great puzzles, riddles, magic. and more. The rebuses and 
mazes are especially good. 

THE JEWISH HOLIDAY BOOK. By Wendy Lazar. 
lllus trated by Marion Behr. Doubleday and Company 
Publishers. Recommende d for ages 8-12. This easy-to· 
read book has over 100 different craft ideas, recipes, and 
games to help you celebrate Jewish holidays throughout the 
year. 

HANUKKAH GAME BOOK AND HANUKKAH FUN 
BOOK. By David A. Adler. Hebrew Publishing Com
pany. Elementary ages. Both of thrs~ books are collec
tions of games, riddles, and tricks wir o Hanukkah themes. 

Favorite Picture Books 

PROMISE OF A NEW SPRING. By Gerda Weissmann 
Klein. Illus trate d by Vincent Tartaro. Rossel Books. 
Ages 7-10. In this book, meant for adults and children to 
read together. the Holocaust is compared to a forest fire, 
teaching readers that survivors of the Holocaust are like 
the " new spring in the forest of the world". 

NOAH'S ARK. Illustrated by Peter Spier. Doubleday 
and Co. Publishe rs. Ages 6-9. If you owned just one book 
about Noah's Ark. make this the one! Only pictures - no words 
· are used to tell the story. 

THE LEKACHMACHER FAMILY. By Carol Richman. 
Madrona Publishers. Recommended for Ages 5-9. This 
picture book tells the story of a Jewish family who leaves 
Russia to make o new home in America, explaining why they 
left and what happened when they arrived. 

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMCOAT. By Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
lllustrated by Quentin Blake. Holl. Rinehart, and Win
s ton Publishers. All ages. Told in verse (the book was 
originally a smash hit musical performed on stage) with bright 
and funny pictures, this book is about one of the most exciting, 
action-packed stories in the Bible. 

TERRIBLE THINGS. By Eve Bunting. lllus trated 
by Stephen Gammell. Harpe r and Row Junior Books. 
Ages 5-8. This book is a perfect introduction to the Holo
caust. When the Terrible Things come into the forest and 
carry away all of the animals, Big Rabbit tells Little Rabbit 
not to ask any questions. 

Favorite Folktales 

THE RABBI AND THE TWENTY-NINE WITCHES. 
By Marilyn Hirsh. Holiday House Publishers. Ages 4-8. 
Twenty-nine witches lived in a cave and scared the villagers. 
How did the Rabbi and 29 qf the bravest men get rid of the 
witches in this exciting folktale? 

HERSHEL OF OSTROPOL. By Eric A. Kimmel. Pic
tures by Arthur Friedman. J ewish Publication Society. 
Suggested for ages 7-10. Four funny folktales are includ· 
ed about thl adventures of Hershel, a real person who trav
eled from one poor villiu~e to another in search of a way to 
make a living. 

THE TREASURE. 8y Uri Shulevitz. Farrar, St raus, 
Giroux Publishers. Suggested rorpre-school~3rd grade. 
Based on an old ,Jewish folktale. this well-told story is about 
Isaac, whO hears a voice in his dreams telling him to go look 
for a treasure. Each picture in the book is like a beautiful 
painting. 

POTATO PANCAKES ALL AROUND. Written and 
illustrated by Ma rilyn Hirsh. Hebrew Publishing 
Company. Ages 4-8. Written like a folktale, this is a 
humorous story about a stranger who arrives in an Eastern 
European village just .before Chanukah. 

Favorite Non-Fiction 

THE GOLDA MEIR STORY. By M;...garet Davidson . 
Charles Scribner's Sons Publishers. Ages 9-13. This 
book includes the exciting adventures and outstanding 
achievements of the woman who became the Prime Minister 
of the State of Israel. 

ALINA: A RUSSIAN GIRL COMES TO ISRAEL. By 
Mira Meir. Photographs by Yael Rozen. Jewish Publi
cation Society. Ages 7-10. This is a true story of a 9-year
old Russian girl who has difficulty starting a new life in Israel. . 

ALL TIMES, ALL PEOPLE: A WORLD HISTORY 
OF SLAVERY. By Millon Meltzer. Illustrations by 
Leonard Everett Fishe r . Harpe r J unior Books. Ages 
10-14. Just as the Passover Haggadah tells us about the 
lives of our ancestors when we were slaves in Egypt. this 
special book tells us how slaves lived in many different 
cultures and civilizations. 

ESCAPE! THE LIFE OF HARRY HOUDINI. By 
Florence Meiman White. Messne r Publishe rs. S ug~ 
gested for ages 8-12. Read about the life of Enrich Weiss. 
the son of a rabbi who Ji:rew up to become the most famous 
ma~ician of all times. 

IN THE BEGINNING. David C. Book Publishers . 
Elementary ages. This comic strip version of the Bible 
begins with Adam and Eve and ends with King David. 

PICT URE STORIES FROM THE BIBLE. Scarf 
Prel8 Publishers. Ele me ntary ages. This large "comic 
book' ' version of the Bible begins with Creation and ends 
with J onah and the Whale. T he book has been approved by 
clergy of all fa iths. 

I AM AN ORTHODOX JEW. By Laura Greene. Illus
trated by Lisa C. Wesson. Holt, Rinehart and Wins ton 
Publishers. Ages 5-9. T his story is told from the point of 
view of a young Orthodox boy who explains what it is like to 
be very religious. 

MY VERY OWN JEWISH CALENi>AR. By Judyth 
Saypol and Madeline Wikler. Kar-Ben Copies Put).. 
lishers. All ages. Every year Kar-Ben puts out a calendar 
which includefl recipes, crafts and interesting facts. 

CHILDREN OF THE WORLD PAINT JERUSALEM. 
Bantam Books. Suggested for ages 7 and up. 110 
children from 27 countries paint J erusalem. 

MY SHALOM, MY PEACE. Edited by Jacob Zim. 
McGraw Hilt Publishe rs. All ages. This book is about 
every Israeli child's wish for peace. Included are' poems 
and pictures by both Arab and .Jewish children. 

Favorite Holiday Books 

YUSSEL'S PRAYER. A Yorn Kippur Story. Retold by 
Barbara Cohen. mustra ted by Michael J . Deraney. 
Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Books. Ages 4-9. This ancient 
story is about a young boy who doesn't know how to pray but 
who finds his own way to talk to God. 

JEWISH DAYS AND HOLIDAYS. Greer Fay Cash
man. Illustrated by Alona Frankel. SBS Publishing, 
Inc. Suggested for ages 5-9. All of the .Jewish holidays are 
explained in a clear easy-to·understand way. using bright 
and colorful pictures. 

A ·FAMILY PASSOVER. Story by Anne, Jonathan 
and Norma Rosen . . Photographs by Laurence Salz
mann. Jewish Publication Society. Ages 6 and u_p. Ex
cellent pictures help tell the story of Passover as a child and 
her family shop, cook, clean, and enjoy the holiday together. 

T HE HANUKKAH STORY. By Marilyn Hirsh. 
He brew Publishing Compa ny. Recommended ror ages 
5--9. The history of Hanukkah is told like an exciting ad
venture story. 

THE SHABBAT CATALOGUE. By Ruth F. Brin. 
Illus trated by Ruthann Isaacson. KTAV Publishing 
House. Suggested ror all ages. This is a complete manual 
for Shabbat, including stories, discussion topics, songs, 
crafts, recipes, blessings and readings. 

A FIRST HAGG ADAH. By Shulamit E. Kuotanowitz 
and Ronnie C. Foont. Hebrew Publishing Company. 
Ages 7-13. Meant to be used during your own family's 
Pesach seder, this book is well-written, mostly in English. 
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Obituaries 
MAURICE SWEET 

PAWTUCKET - Maurice Sweet, 86, 
of Oak Hill Nursing Home, died last 
Tuesday at Miriam Hospital. He was the 
husband of t he late Bertha (Ostrow) 
Sweet. 

He was born in Poland, a son of the late 
Jacob and Bella (Fromm) Sweet. 

He was a mechant in men's clothing, 
associated with Saltman's stores in Paw
tucket, retiring fifteen years ago. He lived 
in Pawtucket for the last four months, 
previously living in Providence for most of 
his life. · 

He was a member of Congregation 
Mishkon Tfiloh, Touro Fraternal Associa
tion and Roosevelt Lodge No. 42, AF & 
AM. He was a veteran of the Army in 
World War!. 

He leaves a son, William Sweet of Fan
wood, N.J .. ; a daughter, Mrs. Estelle 
Hyman of Pawtucket; two brothers, Louis 
I. Sweet of East Providence and Solomon 
Sweet of Bristol; and six grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held last Thurs
day at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope Street, Providence. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

CELIA GOLDSTEIN 
SUNRISE, FLA - Celia Goldstein, 74, 

of Sun rise, Florida, fo rmerly of 
Providence, R.l. , died on Nov. 7 at her 
home. She was the widow of Paul 
Goldstein. 

She leaves a son, Herbert Finkle of 
Miami; a daughter, Beverly Lury of An
dover, Mass.; two sisters, Mary Witten
burg of Canton, Mass., and Ethel Cotzin of 
Sunrise; two brothers, Sol Lowe .of 
Brooklyn, N.Y. and Herman Lowe of Wor
cester, Mass.; and five granddaughters. 

T he funeral and burial were in Miami 
Beach. 

PHYLLIS DRESS 
PAWTUCKET - Phyllis Dress, 71, of 

85 Dartmouth St., died Tuesday at 
Miriam Hospital. She was the wife of the 
late Louis Dress. 

She was born in Providence, a daughter 
of Hyman and Sadie (Moverman) Schaf
fer. She moved to Pawtucket ten years ago, 
previously living in Providence. 

She is survived by a daughter, Ardean 
Botvin of Pawtucket; a sister, Sylvia J. 
Levy of Providence; a brother, Sidney 
Schaffer of Providence and two 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held on Thursday 
at the Temple Beth-El and burial was in 
Lincoln · Park Cemetery. Arrangements 
were made by the Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. 

MOLLY ABRAMS 
NORTH PROVIDENCE - -Molly 

Abrams died on Sunday at the Hopkins 
Health Center in . North Providence. She 
was tbe widow of Joseph Abrams. 

S h e leaves a nephew, Charles 
Houghton, of Warwick. 

Funeral services were held on Tuesday 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwick. 
Funeral arrangements were made by,Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. 

FRIEDA CHORNEY 
PROVIDENCE - Frieda Chorney died 

at Miriam Hospital last Thursday. She 
was the widow of Maurice (Max) Chorney. 

She was born in ·Germany, a daughter of 
Isaac i!nd Anna (Marcus) Braun. 

She leaves one son, Edward Chorney of 
Cranston; three daughters, ·Selma Chor
ney of Cranston, Mrs. Jean Sokol of Los 
Angeles, and Qorothy Bearman of Pen
sacola, Florida. 

T he funeral was held last Sunday at Lin
coln Park Cemetery in Warwick. Arrange
ments were made by Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. , 
Providence. 

I' 

Aliza Begin DiesAf 62 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Aliza Begin, 

wife of Premier Menachem Begin, died 
Sunday at the Hebrew University
Hadassah Medical Center here. She was 
62. The cause of death was given as heart 
failure. Begin interrupted his visit to the 
United States to fly home. 

Funeral services were held Monday on 
the Mount of Olives and were private. The 
Begin family requested no media coverage. 
Officials said Deputy Premier Simcha 
Ehrlich is expected to be in charge of the 
government while Begin observes the 
seven day mourning period (shiva). 

Ehrlich said, in a brief eulogy at Sun
day's Cabinet session that Aliza Begin was 
"a personality in her own right. . . She was 
Menachem Begin's friend and partner in 
life for close to 50 years and traveled with 
him the long path full of dangers, full of 
deeds, of suffering and of achievements 
.. . Aliza Begin was a fine woman, of sterl
ing qualities . .. We shall never forget 
her." 

Mrs. Begin was hospitalized on October 
4 for breathing difficulties and was in the 
intensive care unit for the past few weeks. 
Her illness caused Begin to postpone a 
planned trip to Zaire last month. But he 
left for the United States as scheduled last 
Thursday at her urging and because Mrs. 
Begin was showing some improvement. 

Aliza Begin was born on April 20, 1920 in 
Drohobycz, a small town in Poland where 
her father, Dr. Zvi Arnold, was an attorney 
and a leader in the Zionist Revisionist 
movement. She was one of twin daughters. 
Her sister was to perish in the Holocaust. 

She met her future husband , 
Menachem, when she was 17. Her father 
invited the then recent law graduate of 
Warsaw University to their home for din
ner. Begin was at the time a leader of 
Betar, the Revisionist youth movement. 
The young couple corresponded and were 
married two years later, on May 29, 1939. 

Philharmonic Presents 
Valkenburg, And 
Oguri-Kudo Solos 

T he Rhode Is land Philharmonic 
Orchestra, under the direction of Alvaro 
Cassuto, will present its third concert of 
the season on Saturday evening, Nov. 20, 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. The performance 
will take place in the Ocean State Per
forming Arts Center on Weybosset Street in 
Providence. 
· Machie Oguri-Kudo and James Van 
Valkenburg are both members of the Inter
national String Quartet which moved to 
Rhode Island in 1980, under the aegis of 
the Rhode Island Philharmonic and Brown 
University. As a quartet, they present a 
series of concerts at Alumnae Hall at 
Brown, as. well as tours of the United 
States, Europe and Japan. Machie Oguri
Kudo studied violin at the Toho Gakuen 
School of Music in Tokyo and at the Un
iversity of Indiana in Bloomington. She 
has performed as a soloist with numerous 
orchestras in Japan. James Van Valken
burg is a graduate of the Interlochen Arts 
Academy in Michigan. He toured as a 
viola soloist in Europe with the North 
Carolina School of the Arts Orchestra, and 
will be the soloist later this year with the 
Brown University Orchestra . The Inter
national String Quartet, whose other 
members are violinist Chihiro Kudo and 
cellist Lutz Rath, was formed in 1974. In 
1976, they won first prize in the Inter
national Chamber Music Competition 
held in France, and have won top prizes in 
several other competitions. 

Tickets .for this concert are priced at 
$11.50, $9.50 and $8.50, with tickets at 
$4.25 for students and senior citizens. 
Tickets may be ordered by calling the 
Ocean State box office at 421-9075. 

They took their vows both dressed in Betar 
uniforms. 

World War II broke out on September 1 
when German armies invaded Poland. The 
Begins joined a stream of Jewish refugees 
trying to reach the Rumanian border but 
got no farther than Vilna. When the Rus
sian army occupied tha_t part of Poland, 
Aliza left for Palestine alone. Begin, who 
had organized Revisionist party headquar
ters in Vilna, was arrested and sent to 
forced labor camps. He was released a year 
later and joined his wife in Jerusalem. 

His activities in Palestine soon made 
him a wanted man by the British Mandate 
authorities. Aliza and her husband -1-'ved 
underground for five years, moving um 
hide-out to hide-out under a variety of 
aliases. During those difficult years their 
children were born - Benyamin Zeev, 
Hasya and Leah. They finally settled in a 
modest ground floor flat in Tel Aviv which 
was their home until May, 1977 when 
Begin was elected Premier. They moved to 
the Prime Minister's residence in the 
Rehavia section of Jerusalem. 

Mrs. Begin remained out of the public 
eye during the 30 years that her husband 
was leader of the opposition in Israel's 
parliament. He was Prime Minister for two 
years before she granted her first press in
terview. She never expressed opinions on 
public issues. She was however active in 
service for handicapped persons, par
ticularly wounded soldiers. 

Mrs. Begin had suffered from asthma 
s ince childhood . H er condition 
deteriorated recently , requiring 
hospitalization. She was buried near the 
graves of two underground fighters of 
Begin's lrgun and the Stem Group who 
committed suicide shortly before they 
were to be executed by the British. The site 
was chosen by Begin who designated it in 
his will to be his and his wife's last resting 
place. 

Think Summer! 
Chase The Blahs 
Of Winter Away 

''fl'HINK CAMP - THINK CAMP 
NAOMI," so states Mr. Leonard M. 
Katowitz, Executive Director. Registra
tion for this very popular and well-known 
Jewish Communal Camp serving 
youngsters throughout New England is 
now underway for the 1983 season. 

This summer Camp Naomi will be 
celebrating its 50th Anniversary of 
providing high quality camping services to 
Jewish children and youth throughout 
New England. Located in the beautiful 
Sebago Lake Region of Southern Maine, 
Camp Naomi is t ruly a paradise in modem 
camping. It offers a full, varied, and really 
exciting program of activities, including 
all sports and athletics, swimming and all 
water sports, arts and crafts, dramatics, 
music, photography, nature, outdoor camp
ing in the popular White Mountains, and 
·a variety of Jewish cultural activities. 
Sports personalities, as well as cultural ar
tists visit the camp throughout the sum
mer to enhance and enrich a very active, 
social, cultural, and athletic program of 
activities. Delicious Kosher Food is 
served. 

The standards of Camp Naomi far ex
ceed those required by the American Cam
ping Association, of which this camp is a 
member. " We can boast the most modem 
facilities, a really mature and superb staff, 
and programs of top quality, which has 
been our trademark for 50 years," con
tinued Mr. Katowitz. 

"Camp Naomi fills to capacity quickLy.. . 
Avoid delay~ disappointments, and 
waiting lists. Register early!!" concluded 
Mr. Katowitz. 

Yiddish Theatre 
Exhibit Opens At 
New York Museum 

NEW YORK - The Museum of the 
City of New York opened its exhibition of 
Yiddish theatre last week. The display 
honors the centennial of Yiddish theatre in 
this country and is the result of months of 
digging through the museum's own 
archives and public and private collec
tions. 

The era of Yiddish theatre began one 
hundred years ago, arid was characterized 
by a turbulent beginning. Actors, directors 
and playwrights often fought with each 
other both in and out of the theatre under 
Boris Thomashefsky at Turn Hall on the 
Lower East Side in the summer of 1882. 
Changes in Je,vish culture which caused 
Yiddish theatre to flourish and decline are 
recaptured in the exhibit. 

A Molly Picon mannequin is at center 
stage, dressed in a bridal costume from one 
of Picon's hits " Mazel Tove, Molly." 
Other mannequins and posters show the 
tragedy, comedy and music of an im
migrant world which supplied prodigious 
talent to Broadway, Hollywood and televi
sion . Clippings and programs from 
productions of the works of Sholem 
Aleichem, Sholem Asch, Jacob Gordin, 
Osip Dymov and others are included in the 
display. 

Diane Cypskin, Yiddish theat re director 
at the museum and a Yiddish actress, 
assembled the exhibition. 

"The hardest part in doing this exhibi
tion was in choosing from materials we 
have in our archives and have assembled 
elsewhere," she says. "This is not just an 
exhibition. This is a celebration. It is a 
happy event. The Yiddish theatre was 
more than mere entertainment. It was 
Jewish culture. It portrayed the conflicts 
of old and new in the ghetto world of New 
York." 

T he exhibit also reveals another conflict 
in Yiddish theatre - the battle between 
those who felt the theatre should deal with 
only serious matters and those who saw it 
as a way to make people happy. 

"My belief is that there is only one kind 
of theatre worthy of this exhibition - good 
theatre," she says. 

Poes KLM Exist For Jews? 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Mrs. Charlotte 

Jacobson, chairman of the World Zionist 
Organization-American Section, has 
criticized the large KLM Royal Dutch Air
lines display advertisement in The New 
York Times of October 28 that erased Tel 
Aviv from the list of Middle East, Far East 
and African cities to which KLM flies. 

Mrs. Jacobson in her letter to Sergio 
Orlandini, PresidentofKLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines, said, in part: 

" If Tel Aviv does not exist for KLM, 
perhaps the Jewish people should be ad
vised that KLM should not exist as an air
line for Jews. I believe an apology and a 

· correction are in order." A copy of this let
ter was also sent to J .J . Dekker, general 
manager for North America, for KLM 
Airlines. 

Jewish War Veterans 
To Meet Nov. 19 

Department Commander Robert Levy 
will be guest speaker at a memorial service 
sponsored by the Sackin-Shocket Post and 
Auxiliary on Friday evening, Nov. 19 at 
Temple Beth Am-Beth David . All 
veterans are invited to attend. 

IN MEMORIAM 
JENNIE BLOOM 

NOV. 21, 1972 
It has been a sad ten years. 
Thinking back brings so many tears. 
Life goes on, we know it's true, 
But it will never be the same without 
you. 

Max Sugarman M~morial Chap~I 
- For Service With Reveren~eA nd Dignity 

BUNN (JTA) - A jailed neo-Nazi leader has admitted 
that he erred.when he wrote a preface to a book claimi.ng the ' 
Holocaust never occurred. "Today I do know that in 
Auschwitz a large number of Jews were killed only because 
they were J~wish" Manfre.d Roeder said in a written state
ment to a Frankfurt court. 

Lewis J. Bosler, R. E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 
Corne~ !-Jope & Doyle Avenue 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

Roeder, 53, a former lawyer, was sentenced last June to 13 
years' imprisonment for heading a rightwing terrorist group 
and incitement against Jews. He was arrested in 1981 when 
he returned to Frankfurt from an El Fatah- camp near 
Beirut where he had arranged a military training program 
for young German neo-Nazis. 

The charges against him at his trial were bolstered by his 
having written the preface to a book titled "The Auschwitz 
Lies," by Thies Christophersens in 1973. It sold so'?e 25,000 
copies. Christophersens is now wanted by the pohce on an 

_ arrest warrant issued for him. 



MUNCH A BUNCH 
OF WORDS 

1) It 1<eeps th·e pressure up on them· 
(Human rights are always being violated 
in the Soviet Union and unless something 

(Continued from page· 12) is done here to criticize their actions, 
The example of the Christmas tree nothing will be done t here to correct the 

might be instructive for a non-Jew too, by situation.); and 2) Educates the American 
helping them realize that "not everyone·in people that there is a problem, and lets 
the world wants to put up a nativity scene them know that they've got to do 
on the front steps of ~ity hall." something about it!" 

In speaking of his goals in life, the The case of Raoul W alien berg comes 
religious man becomes animated with home to the heart of Rabbi Casper, who's 
devotion and determination of·some being mother-in-law, a Hungarian Jew, at-
other t han himself: tributes her very life to Raoul Wallenberg, 

"God willing, I want to go to t he Soviet a Swedish diplomat who risked his life to 
Union to get the Soviet Jews out!" save thousands of Hungarian Jews from 

Also a Soviet Jewry activist, the Rabbi death at the hands of the Nazis during 
believes that any activism, especially World War II; and who has not been heard 
Amef\can, truly and definitely does in- from since 1945 when he was captured by 
fluence Soviet decisions concerning dissi- the Soviets. 
dents and related issues . Activism Soviet Jewry activism is not only a 
achieves two objeptives, as he perceives it: national and local affair in this case, but -------------------------------, 

Thursday, Dec. 2 . Thursday, Feb. 25 
. "Number Our Days, " an Oscar-winning "Jewish Life In The Military," Rabbi 
documentary about a community of James Apple, U.S. Navy Chaplaincy 
elderly Jews living in Ventura·, Cal. School, Newport, R.I. 
Followed by group discussion . 

Thursday, Dec. 9 
"Messiah of Mott St.," starring Ed

ward G. Robinson from NBC-TV series, 
Rod Serling's Night Gallery, dealing 
with being Jewish around Christmas time 
and the coming of t he Messiah. With 
group discussion. 

Thursday, Feb. 4 
"URI In An Era of Reaganomics," 

Frank Newman, President, University 
of Rhode Island. Reservations required! 

Thursday, Feb. 11 
"Was Shakespeare's Shylock Anti

Semitic?" Warren Smith, URI English 
Professor emeritus. 

Tbursday,Mar. 4 
"Does Israel Get More Than Its Fair 

Share of Bad Press?" Homer Metz, 
Editor, Providence Journal. 

Thursday, Mar. 11 
"How Far Can The Vatican Go in 

Catholic-Jewish Dialogue?" Father Ed
ward H . Flannery, OLP Seminary, 
Warwick, R.I. 

Thursday, Mar: 1s 

SPRING RECESS 

Thursday, Mar. 25 
"Watching A Tay-Sachs Baby Die, " 

.Paul Segal, J ewish Family Service. 

Thursday, Apr. I 
Thursday, Feb. 18 "Number Our Days, " an Oscar-winning 

- "Are Bilingual Education Programs documentary film about elderly Los 
N ecessary?" David Morton, URI Educe- Angeles Jews. Followed by group discus-
tion Dept. sion . 

-------------------------------' 
Sisterhood· Plan~ Show Of Bridal Gowns 

" HERE COME THE BRIDES," the 
viewing of a private collection of bridal 
gowns from yesteryear, today and 
tomorrow, is this _year's ..annual Donor 
Event of t he Sisterhood of Temple Beth
EL It will be held on Monday, Nov. 22, 
1982, 12 noon at the Temple. 

A champagne reception, featuring a hot 
hors d 'oeuvres buffet, will be followed by 
t he very nostalgic program. The gowns, be
ing modeled by family and Sisterhood 
members, date back to 1907. There will be 
a surprise reception at the conclusion of 
the program. 

Donation categories are: Sponsor, $36, ; 
Patron, $25.; Donor a nd Guest, $18. 
Proceeds will help to complete the refur
bishing of the temple kitchen. The event is 
open to the public. Reservations may be 
made by calling Mrs. Samuel Eisenstadt 
- 941-1819. 

Chairwoman for the event is Melba 
Meister; Co-chairwomen, Lenore Leach 
and Barbara Singh ; Gowns, Dorothy 
Fishbein; Patrons and S ponsors, Helene 
Bernhardt ; Donors, Zelda Feldman .and 
Sofia Torgan; Telephone Captains, Sara 
Cokin, Dolly Misch, Evie · Hendel and 
Marilyn Presser; Reservations; Millie 
Eisenstadt; Program coorclinators , 
Dorothy Fishbein, Barbara Long, Syl_via 

Snyder; Commentator, Sylvia Snyder; 
Decor Advisor, Lil Zarum; Decorations, 
Patty Gordon; Hostesses, Ardean Botvin; 
Contributions, Doris S her; Invitat ions, 
Dorothea Snyder; Mailing, Lynn Stepak; 
Donor Lists, Evie Hendel; Typist , Ruth 
Goldstein, Ex-officio, Nancy Lovett. 

Models for the event are: Abbey Leavitt, 
Carol Friedman, Barbara Long, Linda 
S ine!, Pamela Sine!, Marjorie Dwiggens, 
Patty Gordon , Leah Gordon, Elyse 
Meister, Tracey Leach; Lisa Rosenfield, 
Debby Herman, Beth Samuels, Marilyn 
Friedman, BarbarA Coen, Claudia 
Akerstein, Sharon Waitsman and Judy 
Deutsch . Organist is Vance Westgate. 

T he reception will be arranged by Beau 
James Ltd. 

The success of this day's event has been 
enhanced by the floral accents of Mt. Fuji 
Specialt ies; wedding cake of Small World 
Bakery; cloth coordination from Slater 
Fabrics; bridal bouquets from Ferrazzano 
Flowers, lnc.; beaded accessories from 
Regina Devens; Flora l nosegay from 
Primrose Lane; and t he gown of tomorrow 
and bridal accessories from Something 
Old - Something New Bridal Shop. The 
archives will contain a video taped 
recording of the day courtesy of Classic 
Video of Pawtucket. 

PARTICIPATING IN HERE COME THE BRIDES ARE: left to right, 1st row: 
Leah Gordon, Patti Gordon; 2nd row: Dorothy Fishbein, Carol Friedman, Lenore 
Leach, Melba Meister, Barbara Singh and Helene Bernhardt; 3rd row: Ardean Bot
vin, Evie Hendel, Lil Zarum, Sophia Torgan, Nancy Lovett and Barbara Long . 

also a family affair. !fit weren't in the case 
of Magda Kaplan, she might not be alive 
today sharing in the birth of her future 
grandchild, Susan Casper, the Rabbi's 
wife, is well into her last two weeks of 
pregnancy. The couple will announce the 
birth of their child soon. You'd never know 
that Susan was pregnant - other than to 
look at her - Susan was last spotted in her 
cheerful colored navy, red, and yellow 
maternity smock carrying packages from 
her car to the Hillel House. SJie is certainly 
healthy. 

Her husband is healthy too; however, he· 
has more than a healthy -distrust of the 
Soviet Union, with good reason. 

"Their record of human rights violations 
clearly shows that they're no angels. 

"This distrust can clearly be seen as an 
attack point used frequently by our 
political spectrum, as a good, strong 
bread-and-butter isaue to really support." 

Rabbi Chaim Casper received his Rab
binic Degree from Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary in New York City, 
and his Masters in Jewish Education at 
Fieur Kauf College of Yeshiva University. 
He heralds from Beverly, Massachusetts, 
which is 20 miles north of Boston . 

Ironically, the Rabbi comes from a non
committed J ewish family . He calls himself 
a " Baal Teshuvah," committed to 
Judaism and proud of it. He reflects, 

" I rejected my parents' lackadaisical ap
proach to religion and became more in
volved. 

" As the Jewish issue became more open, 
people reacted in one of two ways: I) by 
becoming a " Baal Teshuvah," or 2) nonob
servant . T his is why, during the s ixties and 
seven ties, large centers of the world and 
their Jewish people became observan t 
again. 

"Unfortunately, an overwhelming num
ber of Jews in Rhode Island a re not 
orthodox. As a result , t hey don't feel as in 
touch with Jewis h law. One of t he 
problems in t he Jewish community is that 
it 's easier to be caught up in the majority 
commun ity (Christ ian ity) t ha n t he 
minori ty community (Judaism)." Here he 
aga in referred back to the example of t he 
Jew putting a Christmas tree in their 
home: 

"Chanukah, tod ay , as it exis ts in 
America as the Jewish " gift giving 
season, 1 ' s tems as a reaction from 
Christmas, t he Christian "gift -giving 
season ." Certa in traditions develop 
merely as a reaction to culture, t he 
predominant culture. Chanukah is an ex-
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ample of the Jewish community looking 
around and deciding how to relate to that 
at.nosphere. Chanukah can be traced back 
to t he Chanukah "Gelt" in Europe. Purim 
was t he traditional "gift-giving" holiday of 
the Jewish community ." 

As Director of the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation at U.R.I., t he Rabbi is 
dedicated to serving the educational, 
religious, cultural, and social needs of-the 
Jewish campus community. His duties in
clude serving as the official J ewish 
presence at University functions and in
cludes_ the organizing and advising the 
Student Board of the Government. 

"The bottom line is," he's responsible 
and devoted to " d oing whatever is 
necessary to increase a Jewish presence 
and awareness on Campus." 

(Continued from page 13) 

BETH-EL 
The season's highlight so far· has to be 

the closeness in the team standings. After -
a couple of months activity no less than 
nine teams are within three games of first 
place. The Coyotes, with Richard Dressler, 
Merl Rodyn, Mort Gray, and Richie Fain, 
lead the pack. Some outstanding in
dividual efforts were turned in by Dave 
Cokin 22~650, Rick Dressler 221/636, 
Dave Robmson 209/604, Harry Qose 247, 
Merl Rodyn showed that there is still life in 
the old bones with a strong 244, and Jeff 
Cutler shot 242. The first sweepstakes held 
in October feat ured Dave Cokin's 227/575, 
Mike Murphy's 223/581, Carl Scroggins' 
185/537, Barry Rotenberg 222/597, and 
James Manning 210/ 552. November's 
Sweeps produced an incredible career high 
'l:17 by Rich Fain, and some super games 
by James Manning 265/636, Barry Levin 
248/649, and the old professor Jason Blank 
219/595. Average leader is Dave Robinson 
with 188 followed closely by Barry Roten
berg with 187. The Hyeenas led by Nocky 
Rappoport, Mel Fleischer, J ames Mann
ing and Howie Brom berg shot a single of 
806, while the Badgers of Pete Klein, Hal 
Rakatansky, Mike Murphy, and Dave 
Cokin shot 2174. Welcome to new bowlers: 
Barry Dressler, Dave Feldman, Alan 
Josephson, J ohn Van Wormer, James 
Manning, and Carl Scroggins. Welcome 
back to Irish John's son Mike Murphy. 
Congrats to proud pop J oe Goodman on 
the birth of his second child. Looks like 
Mike Robinson has reverted to his old form 
averaging 180. 

FINAL PREPARATIONS are being made for this year's "People of the Book," the 
annual book fair of .the Providence Hebrew Day School. Hundreds of titles 
representing the full breadth of Jewish literature will be displayed at the fair which 
takes place on Sunday, Nov. 21 from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Many books will be 
featured, as well as a used book corner. Children's story hours will be held hourly from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Pictured are Rabbi Strajcher, Dean of the school, Grace Beiser and Toby Rossner, 
members of the Book Fair Committee. The Book Fair logo, pictured on the poster, was 
designed by Rabbi Nahum Levine, a teacher at the school. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Rhode Island's most modem funeral 
chapel providing the finest professional 
service; including any concern you might 
have for your family · traditions and 

records. 
O ur director. Mitchell, his father, and gra ndfather have 
been serving your family and other RI. J ewish families for 
over 100 years. 

-· 825 Hope at Fourth Street 
JEWISH MONUMENTS ARE AVAllABLE 
NEW Y-EAR'S CALENDARS AVAILABLE 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call: 305-940-0759 
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Albright Auto 
Driving School 

Dual Steering Controls • Insurance Discount Certificates 
Competent, Courteous Service • Free Door to Door Service 

Tel. 274-0520 

R.l. CHAMBER MUSIC 
CONCERTS 

_presents the 

MENDELSSOHN 
STRING 

QUARTET 
Tuesday, November 23, 8:00 p.m. 

Alumnae Hall, Brown University . 

Mozart - Quartet B• Major, K. 589 
Mendelssohn - Quartet, A Minor, Opus 13 
Ravel - Quartet, F Major 

Tickets: 
$12.00 - $9.00 - $7.00 - Students $4.00 

at Box Office or Phone 863-2416 

Lucite/Rock Maple Giftware 

Direct Factory Sale 

• Overruns 
Close-Outs 

• Seconds 

• Samples 

More 

2 DAYS ONLY DEC. 4th & 5th - SAT. & SUN. 

10 A.M.- 4 P.M. 

vDesk 
vBath ------ -

v Servingware 
v Kitchen 

DIRECTIONS: Take Rte 95 North to Rte 140 
Mansfield exit (NOT Foxboro). Take left at 2nd set 
of lights and left at next light. Bear left of island 
(N. Main), bear right at fork to E. Foxboro Industrial 
Park on left side. 

CASH & CARRY 

ALL SALES FINAL 

IIAACE ADE --111/oodMatES 

Do you need 
a Tax Shelter 

in 1982? 
Call or Write: 

~~Hutton 
E.F .. Hutton & Company, Inc. 

ROBERT FAIN 
One Turks Head Place 
Providence, A.I . 02903 

Telephone (401) 278-4267 
When E.F. Hutton talks, people linen 

Ask About Our Special 
8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate 

For Elderly 

~ 
We Sit 8ette~21-1213 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY 
318 W. Fountain St. 

Providence 

274-3684 

Man:ia 0. Spindel!, M.A.. D.T.11. 
announces the opening 

of 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

in 
DANCE/MOVEMENT/ 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Children 
Adults 401-272-3191 

OPIN DAil Y 7 DAYS i'IO~ 11 !-.M. 

• ORDHS PVT UP TO G0 
UL 731-9161 

u11wu,,saonn., w,ma,u. 

McCrudden 
Radiator Repair 

•Cleaning •Repairing 
-~-oring er 

738-2550 
135 Wtsl Slln It. Wnict 

NEW 
TEL AVIV 

CHARTERS 
STARTINGNOV.14 

From New York 
Round Trip 

$599to$849 
Callforderoi/s 

$150,000 Complimenlaljl 
Flight Insurance When 

· You Buy Your Scheduled 
Airline Tickets From Us 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

720ReeervolrAve. 
~ Cranston, R.I. 

w943-7700 

Miller's 
Delicatessen 

See Our Ad 

.On The 

"Hope Street Page" 

Page2 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
and keep abreast with the Jewish News 

in your community and the world . 

--------------------------------
CLASSIFIED 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEED CREDIT CARDS! New 
credit cord. No one refused! In
format ion on receiving VISA, 
MASTERCARD with no credit 
check. Coll Public Credit Service: 
602-949-0276. Ext. 1196 

12/17/ 82 

COMPANION WANTED 

FEMALE COMPANION Wonted 
for elderly lody in good health. 
Will shore her home. References. 
Coll 6 l 7-996-0454. l l / 26/ 82 

ENTERTAINMENT 

CLASSICAL FLUTE AND GUI
TAR DUO ovoiloble for 
parties, weddings, receptions, 
etc . for more information, coll 
272-0919or35l -6163. 12/ 3/ 82 

D.J . STEVE YOKEN Prole,
,ionol SOUND ond SUPER LIGHT 
show for Bor and Bot Mit-zvoh 
parties, weddings, reunions ond 
oldie, night . JB- 105 ALBUM 
PRIZES. 6 l 7-679-1545. 

l / 13/ 83 

FOR RENT 

CONDOMINIUM, Loke Worth. 
Florido , one bedroom, 1 1h 
baths, furnished, ovoiloble short
ly for short-term. Coll 27 4-5900. 

11 / 19/ 82 

FOR SALE 

BA8Y GRAND PIANO 
oword-winning Vose ond Sons 
boby grand piano with bench, 
completely reconditioned, ex
cellent tone. Asking $2500. 
781 -2195 l l / 18/ 82 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY -
Condominium on Martha's Vine
yard, on wa ter, monogement on 
premises , rent some; $24,000. 
Coll 401-463-B067. l l / 26/ 82 

GENERAL SERVICES 

ANDY'S ROOR CLEANING, 
specializing in cleaning oport
ment hallways, light office, 
kitchen floors. Experienced , de
pendable, reosonoble . Coll 
434-5017. 11 / 19/ 82 

DRAPERIES, ETC.: Custom 
window treatments, slipcovers 
(Schumaker, Waverly); special 
" super sole" levoler mini and 

GENERAL SERVICES 

vertica l blinds. Shop ot home. 
Coll Ruth Barrington 434-4257. 

l l /1 9/ 82 

PAPER HANGER: Specioliz
ing in Wolltex , vinyls, foil , Point
ing, interior ond exterior . Qual i
ty work , reosonoble price. Free 
estimates. Coll Ken Beck. 944-
4872; 942-9412. 12/ 24/ 82 

PIERCE PAINTING AND DEC
ORATING CO. Interior ond 
exterior, custom paper hanging, 
guaranteed workmanship. LOW 
COST, free estima tes. Coll 
Sernord ot 737-7288 anytime. 

4/ 28/ 83 

SOUTHBOUND? Don' t leove 
your home unprotected. Female 
executive on temporary assign
ment in need of oportment/house 
si tting situation. Will core for 
home, plants, etc . References. 
Coll 1-617-751 -4960 eorly eve
nings ond weekends. 11/ 19/ 82 

UNITED RUG & FLOOR 
CLEANING SERVICE: win
dows, walls , free estimates. 
Coll 73B-9209. 12/ 24/ 82 

WALIPAPERING - INTERIOR 
PAINTING: nea t work , reason
able prices, free estimates. Coll 
anytime, Lou is 231-6450. 

l l / 26/ 82 

HEALTH 

REGISTERED DANCE THER
APIST , private: verbal ond 
movement, psychotherapy, chil
dren and odults. Morcio Spin
del! . M.A., D.T.R. , certified 
experiential psychotherap ist . 
272-3191. ll / 26/ 82 

HELP WANTED 

CHILDREN'S NANNY, child 
core and light housekeeping, 
some overnigh ts; references ond 
resume. Reply R.I. Closs Box 
AS7l . l l / 19/ 82 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

CLEANING, Attics, basements, 
goroges. Also light carpentry, 
ond pointing . Please coll eve
ning,. 723-3323. l l / 19/ 82 

PLASTERING: Ploster Perfec
tion, specializing in new ceilings, 
walls, ond small repairs. We do 
smooth and scroll finishes . Also 
repair work due to fire ond wa
ter domoge . Free est imates . 
Harold Greco, Jr. Coll anytime 
738-0369. 11 / 26/ 82 

HOME REPAIR 

CARPENTRY: Complete re,i · 
dentiol ond industrial remodel· 
ing ond build ing . No job too 
,moll . 941 -7585 . l l / 19/ 82 

CARPENTRY: Complete ser
vices: home building, additions, 
porches, roofs, remodeling . Hal
gren Homes - Neil Greenfeld , 
737-1500. 12/ 24/ 82 

JANITORIAL SERVICES 

COMMERCIAL / PROFES
SIONAL. Dissati sfied with your 
cleaning service? Try Denette 
Company! Light cleaning, toilets, 
rug shampooed. Doily/Weekly. 
Coll 724-071 4. 12/ 9/ 82 

JOB WANTED 

CASHIER, Port-time, experi
enced, honest, reliable . Eost side 
..o r Pawtucket oreo preferred. 
Coll 724-7494. 11 / 19/ 82 

PRACTICAL NURSE for pri
vate duty ; experienced in termi
nal, hand icapped ond e ld~rly; 
excellent references . Coll 336-
7018. l l / 19/ 82 

LAWN CARE 

LAWN CARE: oil pho,e,. loll 
clean-ups , maintenance ond 
renova tions, new lawns, sod 
work , shru bbery and tree 
tr imming, insec ticidal sproy
ings , londscope design, etc . 
Commercial , residential. In 
sured, licensed, orborist. Free 
es timotes/ reoson obl e . 231 -
5415. 232- lB57. ll / 19/ 82 

SEND All CLASSBOX COR
RESPONDENCE TO, 
ClossBox NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herold 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 0286 l 

This newspaper will not, know
ingly, accept ony adve rtising for 
reol esta te which is in violation 
of the R.I. Foir Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act . Our 
readers ore he re by informed 
thot oll d welling/ housing oc
commodotions adve rtised in thi s 
newspaper ore ovoiloble on on 
equal opportunity basis. ., 

·- ·-----~---------~-------~-....... . 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET \ 

, 
.I 
I I Name _____________ _ Phone ______ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Address------------------------

Classification -~-------- Headline, _______ _ 

Message ________________________ _ 

RATES 
15 words for $3 .00 

12c;: per word 
each additional word 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be. received-by Tues
day afternoon , PRIOR to the 
Thursday on which the ad is to ap
pear. 5% discount for ads running 6 
mo. continuously ( 2 copy changes 

Mustbemeivedby a/lOWf:d) . 10% discount for ads run-
Tuudoy noon lo run in ning continuously for 1 yr . (4 

I 
I 
I 

following Th ursda y paper · chpnges of copy permitted) , l · II.I. j~~Sf[HERALD~ P.:O. Bo~ il063, ,"Pro.;1dence, R.I. 0294.0-606i. ' · ,/ '-:-~---~~.~-rr-~-------~-----~--~----~. 


